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ADVOCATES
SUPPORT
OF BILL

"Those who make such damnable
opposition to the Teachers' Oath Bill
should be classed as outlaws, aliens,
and communists, and should be de-
ported from this fair land of liberty
which our fathers strove in the past
to protect," said Harold A. Peeman,
upstanding American citizen,-in an
interview with a photographer from
The Tech this morning.

Mr. Peeman, interrupted in the
midst of preparations for one of his
numerous skiing trips to the White
Mts., rubbed his hands through his
magnificent head of hair, thereby
dislodging two irate robins, and
went on to say: "In America we
must fight to thwart any attempt to
propagandize our American youth
with subversive ideas of commun-
ism, alchoholism, free-love, betting
on the horses, or worst of all,
Magounism.

"One of the most direct methods
which our legislators have of ac-
complishing this desirable ideal is
by use of the Teachers' Oath Bill,
recently passed by the patriotic
lawmakers of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.

"Unfortunately, certain misguid-
ed elements which seek to replace
our democratic government with
some form of foreign despotism

(Continued on Page 6)

FLASH!
A last minute news flash from

the Faculty Committee on Under-
gradllate Courses (commonly call-
ed "curses" by the undergradu-
ates) reveals that all Saturday
classes have at last been abolish-
ed. In fact, there will henceforth
be no classes on Friday or Mon-
day either, in order to give the
students a chance to recuperate
after the strenuous week-end. The
committee announced that there
will he no real change in the
anmount of knowledge the students
get out of the class work, since
they will now be sleeping at home
instead of in class.

E N

True American

Harold Peeman
Ill -LI · I -, .,-h =_
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Seek Austin
For Frauds

Scandalous conditions of graft and
corruption in high office were reveal-
ed today when police began an in-
tense search for John C. Austin, '36,
absconded class president. Sensa-
tional charges were contained in an
Indian blanket indictment of Austin
six hundred sheets long.

Crimes of which he was accused
included fraud, embezzlement, ob-
taining money under false pretenses,
misdemeanor in high office, mis ap-
propriation of public funds, and
reading the Boston Evening Ameri-
can.

Suspicion of Austin was first
aroused shortly after he had been a
principal figure in collecting funds
for establishing dinghy racing as a
sport at the Institute. At the time
figures were given to the press
which now prove to be entirely er-
roneous.

It is claimed that the class presi-
dent made a false statement of the
cost of building the boats, and in
this connection investigation is be-
ing undertaken to determine if the
Herreshoff Ship Yard is guilty of
aiding and abetting as well as col-
lusion.

Shortly after the announcement of
the awarding of the contract, Austin

M A K E

Eane Hits
Teeh Edits
Gets Medal

"The editorials in The Tech are the
woofiest creations ever conceived by
human uningenuity," laughingly
stated Professor Gangue Gerr Eane
at the beginning of his after-dinner
speech last night at The Tech Ban-
quet. A roar of applause from the
editorial staff greeted this remark,
and Mart Gork, the big-shot in the
editorial room, tipped over his whis-

(Continued on Page 5)

OFF TO RUSSIA

New dinghy in which J. C. Austin,
Senior President is believed to have
escaped the country.
U

purchased a new car and an entirely
new spring wardrobe (he has for
long been addicted to clothes). On
one occasion recently he was seen to
light an enormous and obviously ex-
pensive cigar with a one hundred
dollar bill.

"It was all I had with me at the
time," he stated.

(Continued on Page 6)
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f ER 
COUPLES TRIP

LIGHTLY TO
NELSON MUSIU

Dancing to the tuneful cacaphoni
of Ozzie Nelson's dance orchest
500 couples thoroughly enga
themselves tonight in the serin
business, of having a good timel 
the Imperial Ballroom of the HRo
Statler.

Harriet Hilliard, more or 4
widely known as a radio singer,
more recently as a cinema star, 
using her- vocal talents to
Ozzie in his attempt to make ]e
music heard over the sounds of re'
elry. The orchestra is scheduled l
desist from its syncopated bleating
at 2:00 o'clock.

Ozzie's band was rated seconv
favorite dance orchestra in a po0
of the Dormitories and Fraternitiee
in which the orchestras were listes
in the following order: Ray Nobli
Ozzie Nelson, Casa Loma, Beni
Goodman, and Isham Jones.

In charge of the dance this yeari
a committee composed of David 
Varner, '36, chairman, Thomas 
Nelligan, '36, William Garth, '

(Continued on Page 6) 

TECH YOUNGEST 
STUDENT REACHES!

TENTH BIRTHDAu
Youngest student ever to enter the

Institute is Francibus "Bernie" Pax,[
whose birthday celebrated May 1I
the tenth of a series begun by him
a number of years ago. "I chosen
May," he says, "because there is a_
certain distinction inherent with thel
month. It is suited to one." i

Asked what he thought of the In;t
stitute, "Bernie" affirmed, "Nowheri
does one meet with such whole_
hearted co-operation of the facultj
Why, when an unexpected busin_
engagement prevented my keeping
an appointment with one of mj
young ladies, Prof. Roget insistedO
taking my place. So well did he sC
ceed that the young lady reported
herself well satisfied with the arm
rangement. She was pleasantly sur m
prised to find that unlike HarvarU
professors, he did not eat crackers.

Asked about free love, Francib!
sneezed and coyly fluttered his le
eyebrow. "There must be moderatio3
in everything," he declared. "0n
lives, but there is a definite relatiO1

(Continued on Page 4)
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GUESTS ARRIVING CHARMING

HARRIET
H!LLIARD
who sings the
choruses w i t h
Ozzie's orchnestra.

COMMITTEE
ernard Riddell, Dorothea Buros, Grace MacDonald, Robert Pierce

OZZIE
NELSOON
who sets the time
for his orchestra and

~ "S ~ '~'"~~~~~~' ;':for dancers tonight

MI-. : ..ORE.. in the S tatler.

MORE GUESTS

THEY ARE Left
To Right:

William W. Garth, '36

Thomas P. Nelligan, '36

David E. Warner, '36

Gordon C. Thomas, '36

William J. McCune, '37

Alfred E. Busch, '37

CAUGHT
At the risk of the lives three Tech

photographers.

INTER-FRATERNITY
CONFERENCE
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Man About Town

By Dan Fasters
"I knew I'd get here, if I wrote

hard enough," stated president-elect
Bobby Blodgers, to a group of eager
reporters at the Union Pacific term-
inal yesterday, as he was leaving
Chicago for his home in Speedunk-
ville, Mass.

Blasee Bobby, as he is known at
home, has worked for thirty years,
since 1922, for the Worst papers of
the United States, and, as he himself

-says, "The way I got where I am
now was by supporting not what
was right but what most of the goofs
wanted. Ha. Ha. Ha."

Hearsay has it he's a smooth,
sleek, slicker, that fellow Bobby,
and, besides being a hell of a good
eater himself, he knew how to feed
it to the governor of the home state
when he was nothing but an insig-
nificant columnist on the Worst
papers of Speedunkville.

However, he's no longer the push-
ing type, or at least that's what the
outgoing President, Bim Burleigh,
intimated when he said in his fare-
well address, "I am being succeeded
by a fine guy, folks, and one who'll
surely cater to your wishes, if you'll
promise to re-elect him. That's my
private opinion, anyway, because, if
you want to knowa little secret, he
worked for me for thirty years and
did a hell of a good job."

Well, he's President now and we
can't do anything about it. But there
might be some hope, because he used
to be an English Prof. at the Speed-
unkville Seminary, ajid English profs

are notoriously upright. However,
the president-to-be is one of those
vague and uncertain types, or at
least so he impressed the reporter.
In fact, he never did get around to
saying goodbye at the station. He
just said, "Or at least so to speak,
you know what I mean undoubtedly,
but, rather," and the train was out of
sight around the bend before he fin-
ished.

I

STUDENT REACHES
'TENTH BIRTHDAY

(Continued from Page 2)
between conservation and distortion
of a finer viewpoint which no edu-
cated man can neglect."

Asked to explain more fully,
Francibus brought the matter closer
to home by specific examples. "The
matter is closely akin to the selec-
tion of fine timber," he explained,
"one neglects for the present the
poorer and the finer material and
uses with moderation the average
quality. But for really fine work,
when one's heart beats with the

INTIMATE CHATS
By Lottie Sechs

Dear Aunt Lottie:
I am deeply in love with a man who claims

to be a professor at M. I. T. tHow can I tell if
he is? I mean how can a girl be sure?

Ize Quare Dar.
Dear Ize:

Ask him about the Teacher's Oath. If he tells
you, he is probably a masquerading Massachu-
setts legislator; if his answer is something no
nice girl would pretend to understand, then he is
a teacher, and probably at M. I. T.

Auntie.
My Dear Miss Sechs:

I am a brownish hued satchel carrier at a
famous technical institution in Cambridge
which I shall forbear mentio-ning. I am enam-
oured of a young woman but find that studies
require a major portion of my opportunities, or
do you know what I mean. Please advise.

B. Rownbag Err.
Dear Brownie:

Hell, flunk the course. Opportunity never
scratches twice. Lottie.
Dearest Lottie Wottie:

I am a young student (male-ish) at Technol-
ogy. The woman simply won't let me alone, and
really I am at a loss, I mean what would you do,
I mean, oh, dear. .

Herman.
Dear IHerm:

Don't be a germ. Pish and tush. I justa
washed my hair today, and can't do a thing with
it. L. Sechs.
Dear Miss Sechs:

I am a professor at the M. I. T. and cannot
make up my mind to go into politics.

A Professor.
Dear Prof.:

With all the practise you must have had at
slinging the warm atmosphere in classes, you
are sufficiently prepared. You will find it dif-
ferent, however, because the pay is better and
the students can answer back. Sechs.
Dear Lotte:

thrill of an artist, and one's hand has
the master's touch, one selects a
really fine specimen, hitherto un-
hewn.

"Just," he declared, "just look at
the co-eds!"

PHYSICS DEPT.
LEAVES STUTE

Following the decision of the fac-
ulty to cut the number of units of
freshman Physics from 11 to 5 (in
connection with the change in the
number of class days per week) The
Tech has learned that the Physics
Department has decided to move out,
lock, stock, and barrel to roost at the
joint up the river, "Where we will
be properly appreciated," as Profes-
sor Fears so quaintly put it.

Take This Women

Daily True Story
Like the playful touch of a vagrant sprite

night wind caressed her hair, carried its-
fragrance into his consciousness, an exqa
background for thoughts that were not far s
of divine. He felt the warmth of the still-he
earth, heard the wind in the trees, the W;
like the questioning beat of a new born hea:

He watched the moon, copper face sage
peered like any common thief through the lai
of trees across the lake. And then she ma
and the far and strange were displaced bi
near and intimate.

"Christine." He breathed her name, 
prayer delivered up to gods far older thani
"Christine, I love you." i

Silent, she moved into his arms, and he-
her heart throbbing, throbbing. He felt the 
tancy of her breathing, as if the suddenll
celerated business of living were causing
frail perfection to vibrate.

He was suddenly conscious of wild exults
No longer did the fear that she might lo-,e|
ard V. Rains obsess his every waking rnoi
She would be his, Harold Saygoat's, and he a
thrust his tongue under the nose of the n
cilious Rains and say "Fie".

Passion arose in an overwhelming floo00
engulfed him. He pressed his lips agains
eyes, her ears, the smooth perfection 0:
throat where it flowed into a virginal she
like rich cream into an alabaster vase. She s
and the universe shuddered in sympathy.
murmured low, and his ears strained asii
words might spell life or death.

"Christine," he queried tenderly, "wil!l
marry me?" 

The ruby lips parted, and somewhere t
the lake soft bells chimed an accompanibr

"I'm dam' sorry," she replied, the words
ing as beautifully as the flight of the wild
"Because for a Harvard man you have ali
swell technique, but last night Harry was|
with the slide rule that he uses at Tech, 
was so intrigued by the blame thing thati
and married him on the spot."

U
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TARBOARD
WINNER

IN 1st
dent racing of dinghies got off

excellent start today when
ssor Phineas P. Starboard won
rst student race to be raced.
ing hard in his rear was Pro-
Bottle 0. Port who took sec-
ce. Owing to a luff in his sail,

sor A. Lee was onily able to
ird place.

er students entered in the race
ded Professor Z. Bitter Squall,
rofessor Bell 0. Buoy, '93, Pro-
r 'alter Tackle, '64 and Pro-
r Benjamin Tiller, '72.
vious to the start of the race

essor Bow N. Stern addressed
athered assemblage. He empha-
the value of sailing to stu(lents
ointed out that a greater under-
ing and mutual co-operation
Id be the inevitable. When hte
concluded the gathering broke
e aforementioned students tak-
heir places in the boats, many
e student spectators leaving to
d a Faculty meeting, while the
Wing remained to see the race
shore.
isiderable excitement reignedl
g the group of spectators

hing the race. They included
jammer T. Davit, '37, Orville I'.
prit, '37, Plimsoll L. Ine, '38.
Iortimer M. Keel, '36.
'o freshmen (class of 1939) who

[wed the race in a rowboat caus-
[nsiderable discussion, and Pro-
hr A. Lee says that he will claim
this distraction put him off his

eto give him only a third posi-

cannot understand," said Pro-
)r Lee, "why these obviously
[outsiders were allowed to enter
basin at all. Those men should

been home studying, and
Ughout the race I could think of
else."
wvill file a formal protest \IMon-
'ith the racing committee con-
. of the following: Professor

. Water, Professor Boom B.
[, Professor Sentir Board, and
essor Varsity P. Dhingy.

hen the boats returned to the
ion, the students entered in the

As S. 'lr SEEKS RECOGNVITION
FRtOlM UNSTITUTE CO(MMITTEE

DE1JAN LOMBFLLI CLAINS
"STUDEN TTS SOFTENING"

ADVOCATES
MORE PH. TR.

"It is a dep)lorable statement of
truth that Tech students are rapidly
becoming soft, flabby, and less re-
sistant in general," stated Dean
Lombelli yesterday at the group
meeting of the freshman gym team
in Wallker, just previous to the tak-
ing of the Technique group picture.

I,ombelli, himself a.n enthusiastic
v-ielder of the dumnbbell, launched
into) a veritable tir ade against the
"gratlual undlermining and deglleera-
tion of the students' p)hysiqles-;," and
adivocated that imm-nedialte measures
be taken 1by the corporation to pro-
\vi(de for two) hours each dlay of coIll-
pulsorv I)hysical traininri -for every
student at the Institute, as well as
those nmemnbers of the faculty not yet
past eighty-two) years of age. In the
Dean's opinion, "eighty-two years is
the youthful portion of man's lifec,
or should be, if the world would
only conme to a realization of its great
co'rrup)tion and would make an earn-
est attempt to reform."

A little confusion resulted when
Lombelli, attired in the usual gym
garb, insisted on being included in
the group picture. However, Killnd-
hat-dt, ubiquitous Teclh photographer,
solved the problem by of.erlingr to
takle a solo of the l)ean. The Dean,
profuse in thanks, accepted, with the
words, "I am glad that all Technol-
ogy will see me as I am, powerful,
unflinchinr, striving for -anil ideal."

iThe Dean compared himself to
Joan of Arc and Gene Tunnev.

I'

race sang "Take MIe Back to Tech".
Con siderable merriment was aroused
by Professor Dhingy, after whom
the boats have been named who
quipped, "Yacht to sing the Stein
Song."

IMUSCLE MIAN!:

Shot of Athletic l)ean Taken by
TECH photog, Kindhardt

~~ FF~~-s~~'r~~~-~ ll~~~A~eD~~~~ - -~~~--~~ - -- ~~

EANE HfITS
TElCH EDITS

(Continued from Page 2)
key- alndl soda with his enthusiastic
clapping.

Wlren the tumult ha7d subsidedl,
I'rof. l]anie continhued: "Gee whiz,
how\ call those -guys think upl such
rot is beyond me. They never give
aiiy space to calm philosophical re-
flection on the major plroblems of the
world, or comment on what goes on
at the Institute. Instead they fill
those two columns with the darndest
red propaganda in a filthy attenmpt
to subvert the minds of the hundreds
of upright young American children
at t:he Institute. ArWhere in heclk they
(il up that palaver, that stinking
honest-to-goodness exerementia, I
can't imagline (cheers from forty
mouths). Sugar, T feel real meani
talkinl this way about the ragr, but
its the downright truth." He sat
down, his face wreathed in smiles.

At this point Ben Sueder, manager

-PRICE, LOWE,
RETHORST IN

FRONT RANK
Recognition of the American Stu-

dent Union as an organized feature
of student life seemed imminent to-
davy when President of the A. S. U.,
Charles B. Price, '36, made known
his plans to re-apply to the Institute
Committee.

Price, not a member of the A.S.U.
when it first applied unsuccessfully
for recognition. says that he has al-
way s been cognizant of the fact that
such an all American institution
could be of value to Technologyr.

"I was never so enthusiastic about
anything inl all my life," said Price.
Price's warnm spirit led him original-
ly to join the organization, alnd was
chiefly responsible for his election to
its presidency.

T'wo other warnm supporters have
come to the fore in this titanic strug-
gle; they are Brenton W. Lowe, '36,
and Scott C. Retlhorst, '36.

"1I am all hot and bothered," said
Lo-,ve, "to think that the A.S.U. has

Inot. yet been recoglnized. Sonlethineg
is rotten in Denmlark, or at least the
Institute Committee."

Rethorst has been active for many
weeks now passing out handbills
containing propagranda. saidi to be
effective in gaining- recognition.

"This was entirely my own idea,"
stated Rethorst to the press. "The
subtlety of these handbills is not
quickly apparent, but when you con-
si(ler deeply that they contain only
the simple phrase, "Should the
A.S.U. be recogn-ized ? Yes." Then
the true force is obvious.

NWhen asked for a co:nbine(l state-
ment for the press, Price, Iethorst
and Lowe issiued the following:
"lHello. mammna, Hello, papa. It was
a hard fight but I'ml glad I won."

of the mob. rose and, weeping wvithl
joy, he said, "l'rofessor Fane, we
newsies have for a lolng time seen
ill vou a firm friend, but never, ne-ver
did we realize. Cod dalmn it, we're
going to give you a Tech chalrm, to
remember us vwith." \With these
worods he pinned a medal on the lapel
of the Professor's coat, while forty
voices shouted, "For lhe's a jolly
good fellow" and Prof. Eane wiped
his eyes with a lilac handkerchief.
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THE ONLY ROAD
Walker was built before the world war. At the time, the

attendance at Technology was meager. There was the "chapel"
where the students could get real food, and beer. SO WALKER
WAS BUILT; not the tremendous structure it should now be,
,but a puny hut, where steaming caldrons are at present pre-
paring grub for the boys.

BUT GRUB IS NOT THE ONLY NECESSITY. We need
water, lots of it. We want to swim in the winter. AND WIIY
NOT ? FISHES DO.

We propose to get construction of an addition to Walker
under way as soon as possible with the money available. We
can build the FIRST TWO INCHES with the sum now in
storage. This fact was revealed to us by the economic balance
class under the youthful guidance of Mr. Gunner. And, it has
been calculated by the freshman math class, that in twenty-
five years, the intergrated addition to Walker will have been
completed.

RAISE YOUR BANNERS MY FRIENDS. Strike for the
first two inch Walker addition. Down with the first pile for the
new structure. Awake ye sons-of-guns. We want a swimming
hole in Walker. The Institute for Students.

BIGGER AND BETTER
COMMUNISM IS ON THE MARCH!

Nothing can hold back this greatest, most glorious move-
ment in American history!

With the brilliant, cogent, omnipresent and unassailable
ideology of the THIRD INTERNATIONAL to lead the way,
America will again take its place at the forefront of the
World's nations!

Russia, long the unwilling leader in this most necessary
movement in the history of the World, gladly gives way to the
mighty impetous of the American rush to the van!

AMERICANS! THE WORLD CALLS TO YOU FOR
LEADERSHIP!

A New Era has arrived! No more shall we be plagued by
the vile pusilanimous machinations of the WICKED WOLVES
OF WALL STREET. Wall Street is no more!!

That Sink of Iniquity has at last been rinsed - those
Augean Stables have been cleansed!

All hail to the new Boulevard Karl Marx!

ALL HAIL TO COMMUNISM!

OPEN FORUM
Fallen Arch, Wis.

April 25, 1936
To the Editor of the Daily Tech:

May I call your attention to a
statement appearing in your paper
about a month ago which seems to
me to be wholly unappropriate and
disgraceful to Technology. I have
written repeatedly to the Dean of the
Institute but have received no an-
swer.

An editorial entitled "Veritas" ap-
peared in your paper on March 19
which brands your publication as a
paper of low moral tone exerting a
detrimental influence upon Tech stu-
dents. In this editorial the expression
"Fides et Veritas" appeared, in bold
print, the words spelled out with no
attempt at disguise. I feel that when
Faculty and students permit such
disgusting language to be used in a
publication bearing the name of the
Institute, matters have come to a
dreadful point.

Personally, I (lo not know what
that indecent expression means. But
that is beside the point. T know
enough of the character of young
America to suspect that such a dis-
gustingl phrase has some immoral
connotation. I feel that something
should be done to check this sort of
thing.

Signed,
EROL S. FUZZBOTTOM, '63

OATH BILL IS
DEFENDED BY

PEENAN
(Continued from Page 2)

have labored to oppose the enforce-
ment of the bill."

Asked what hle thought of the
Veterans of Future Wars, recently
established here, Mr, Peeman re-
plied, "This patriotic organization is
attempting to practice true 100(%
Americanism. As an expert econo-
mist, I can modestly state that their
policy is entirely sound. By modify-
ing the velocity of money, they will
help raise the rediscount rate and
thereby increase the flow of credit.
When their plan is put into practice,
they will greatly aid in the return
of prosperity.

"They are merely following out
that rugged individualism that made
America what it is."

Mr. Peeman willingly expressed
his opinion of those who refused to
co-operate with the Teachers' Oath
Bill administrators, pointing out
that the "standard deviation of the
supply curve of these radical agi-
tators is such as to cause them to
expect to excite popular response by
making martyrs of themselves.

APPREHEND
STROVI

(Contin, ued f'onm Pag.c

was interrupted in his nefar
by the posse.

He stated threatenly that

OGPU
-. ' 0.01

Slelphen Strovissky, Russiar
agent, caught ;y police last
after long search.

have accom!)lished his scheml
ago if it hadn't been for the fL
the aisles of the Institute A
heavily guarded with Unite(ld
troops.

He will come on trial tonimor

SEEK AUSTIN
(Continued from Page 2

Since one of the dinghies iA
ing, police believe that Austin.
tempting to head for the opl
with the idea of landing in I
where it is said he has many fi

Sic transit gloria Austin.

I. F. C. DANCES I
TO NELS'

(C'oltb in u ed fr'ona Pa.'c 2'

Gordon Thomas, '36, Alfri
Busch, '37, and William McCuiL

The cumulative effect of tori
dissipations and the bizarre d,
strations of tomorrow's Open |
is guaranteed to leave anyoili
indulges in the festivities ti
full with a size 15 head. But
thoughts should have no place 
minds of any of our readers t_
(or should we say this moi
so, "On with the dance!" 
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OSSWORD PUZZLE

HORIZONTAL

,le in a hill.
imlling of a kiwi.

-pIroducts.
Sinlall nollln1kevs.

:ulied.
backed.

ui \vu.

id fellow.
tlttl s.
:d time.

of a sniff.
netry.
veyance.
r f Jova see OPATA.
draulic.

t specimen.
oan. god.
carriage.
e nuts.
ilg through New York
ackwvards.
at you did in the graveyar'ld.
t half of 23 vertical.

1th. '

VERTICAL
2. Rever ed tl o,,f Nortllh Amlerica.
3. ily.
,I. \\hat ,pe,ple go to.

\ dog.
6. :\l)I)les 1preelt (IhIctirs lhese.

7. IRelated to 1lll tse.
8. Reail stluff.

1(). ldsv.
11. I'efix to sinit.
13. Accideint.
16. Auitnal.
19. I)oes thinms tio onl.
22. \What a li,, i<.
23. First half ,f .11 horizontal.
2-1. In1verted whoo-pee.
26. Svymmetry.
28. Not al Farnese state.
3(0. Not relalted t-o a three tred Illnkey.
332. Medical terllm.

Al,. Ahn,,, millified.

'I R,4 TIVE SCHOLASTIC STAINDINGS Oh' FRA.4 TERNITY

ANI) I)ORMITORY I/NI)ER(;R,1IT.--1'TE
(GROUJPS .4 7' Al. I. '7'.

(.As of April, 1";;)

Compa'rativte Standingg
Uased on April, 19-3(; ratilg.s)
ity Seniors ..................................

tory Seniors ..................................
nity Juniors ..................................
tory Juniors ..................................
ity Sophomores ..........................

tory Sophomores .........................
uity Freshmen ..............................
tory Freshmen ..............................
hI Average (Fraternity) ............
il Average (Dormitory) ..............
!dicates decrease

4.56
4.57
3.45
3.46
2.34
2.35
1.23
5.00
1.56
4.56

overi

1ii:925
*¢ _.01

0.01.
:!)0.1()

0.10
1 .21
1.21

*3.77
0.00

*2.56
2.56

licrease

193/4
*0.02

0.02
! 0.23
0.23

:1.55
1.21

:!3.77
0.00

*3.56

3.56

DICOVER BODY
IN5 MAIN LOBBY

DOME SEEN
IN CHINA

Reported missing several years
ago following the prophecy of our
own Professor Phlank that it was
rapidly sinking, and subsequently
reported as "found" in China, the
Institute's dome is now well on the
way back toward its original resting
place, the top of Building Ten.

It will be remembered that a year
ago the Chinese people were amazed
to see the lower rim and finally the
whole of the dome appeared in the
middle of one of the streets in down-
town T ien-Tsin.

For a time, the local government
solved the problem of what to do
with it by using it as a bowl with
which to feed China's teeming mil-
lions.

After being used for this very
worthwhile purpose for several
months, Chinese physicists observed
that the dome was beginning to
leave them. Investigation showed
that the dome had acquired an ac-
celeration equal to f over m, and was
returning with increasing rapidity to
the region whence it came.

Told of these developments by The
Tech, Professor Phlank held out
small hope for the dome's staying
long with us, saying that it was un-
doubtedly performing simple har-

INSTITUTE
Denies

EXISTENCE
Institute workmen this morning

removed the body which has been
hanging from the candelabra in the
Main Lobby for the last two weeks.
The object was first discovered by a
co-ed who happened to be lying on
her back directly beneath it. How-
ever, Institute authorities denied its
existence, declaring it to be a by-
product of the freshman physics lec-
tures and entirely unsubstantial.

Authoritative sources believe that
this is the source of the odor which
has permeated the corridors for sev-
eral weeks, and the National Student
League is understood to be dropping
its suit against Lever Brothers and
Swift's, Inc., for "odiforating with
malicious intent aforehand". Those
who have viewed it, describe the
body as "queer, with different parts
much the same". The rope which en-
circles what the Institute Committee
voted at their last meeting to call
"the neck", has been traced to the
Harvard Cooperative Society where
it was used to tie up profits.

monic motion, and could be expected
to persist in these oscillations until
such time as f no longer equalled
m a. From the way he made this sad
announcement it was obvious that he
held out no hope for this eventuality.

Reveal New List of
Student Standings

A completely new list of compara--
tive ratings has recently been re-
leased by the records office hereby
nullifying all previous ones this
ternm.

I)ormitory men are setting a new
all time peak of brown-bagging
while the curve of the fraternity
ratings has nearly dropled out of
sight.

When asked for his reflections on
the matter, last night, Professor
Blubber E. Dodgers stated, "While
it don't really matter how ya guys
stand in wid da dean, I still tink da
guNs from the frats is on da level.
Dem's da real McCoy."

A reporter of the Daily Tech in an
interview with Professor Foreign R.
Sueis asked Sueis how he interpreted
the marked decline in the general
fraternity average and the corre-

sponding rise in the Doriimtory aver-
age. I

"Ta h-I with the general aver-
ages. They are irrelevant, imma-
terial, redundant, inconsequential,
inefficacious . . .. and do't natter,',"
came Sueis' retort.

Denton W. Cloe, Vice-President of
the Institute Committee said to re-
porters this morning in his Dormi-
tory room, "I think there is some
dirty work going on in the records
office." Cloe requested that he not
be quoted.

Mr. Joe B. BeGinnin, registrar of
the Institute, has nothing to say to
Cloe's accusation. "This will have to
be handled through the News Ser-
vice," was all that reporters could
get from him.-----------
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TOMORROW
By Arthlur Izzapane

Murder
Again we have before us the clay's

news. And again, what do we see?
The day's news! A mall killed his
wife! A woman killed her husband!
In England they would hang them
both. Here they will both be let free
(they may never be arrested) and
the woman will make $500,000 out
of the publicity. Something ought to
be done about it. Here I have been
killing reputaions of the great and
the near great for the last fifty
years, and what have I got out of it?
Callouses on my finger tips from
pounding the typewriter!

More Murder
But the great American public

always has followed the right
path in this matter. There should
be more and better murders. It is
well to encourage this method of
depopulating the world. At the
last census there were only 300,-
000 murderers in the country.
Trhere must be more! Our popula-
tion is increasing at an alarming
rate! We will soon be piled 10, 50,
even 100 deep all across the fair
expanse of this vast country if
this tendency to overpopulation is
not at once countered by some
stronger tendency to depopula-
tion. We must decrease! "De-
crease or be decreased !" should
be the cry on every man's tongue.

May l)ay
Again we hear of the preparations

for the great day of labor so wisely
set aside by the gentle Bolsheviki in
their endeavor to build a better
world for the worker. And again we
cannot fail to be impressed by the
wisdom displayed by Comrade Stalin
and his compeers on the Executive
Board of the Commune. It is wise
and fitting that a day should be set
aside to demonstrate to the world
the solidity of the Communist Inter-
national. The Worl(l must be shown
that the Revolution was not in vain.
The dictatorshipn of the proletariat
has progressed to such a stage in
Russia that the workers can take a
day off from their toil for rest. This
is Progress! It is time that we in
America awoke to the fact that it is
only under the beautiful Crimson
Banner that we can progress. Only
under Communism can we have the
perfect state. Only if we follow the
precepts of Marx and the dictates of
the Red Square can we arise from
the slough in which we are wallow-
ing and ascend to a newer, better
state.

F'IRST IN AMERICA-Exclusive Wired Photographs
from any part of the country to the DAILY TECH exactly 24
hours ahead of time. Wherever the news breaks, The TECH
can now get the pictures before the news breaks.

Tomorrow9's
Pietures

The Tech announces a new photo
service - tomorrow's pictures with
today's news - consistent wzith its
policy of giving the news before it
breaks.

This new service is made possible
by the inventive genius of a Tech-
nology senior. A device called the
photofutuamera is brought where
the novadetector, the Techi's news
forecaster, indicated an important
event.

The Phtftemr (as its inventor af-
fectionately calls it) broadcasts the
statement that cosmic rays do not
exist. The angered rays, to prove
that they exist, and to prove their
cosmossitude act on a film in the
device, recording pictures of events
before they occur. Only The Tech
offers thhis astounding service.

Uneo-ver

B1 ot
NEWS FLASH: Miofia, May I (OP)
-Last night at 1:.30( o'clock Stephen
Strovissky, age-longr enemy of the
international police, was hemmed in
and seized by a local posse at his
lhang-out on the outskirts of Mofia,

Mass.
The aceconi ,lpanying ilre-photo of

Strovissky, for Iifteen year an ac-
tive e}o'i oter o1 covietisnl ill this
country, was a clean beat of fifty--
nune seconds over the next fastest
newspaper.

The Russian secret agent has
done much to give soviet principles
a firm foundation in the United
States.

It was revealed last night that
Stlrovissky was just preparing to
send out a party to plant a bomb in
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology in preparation for their an-
nual Open House, on May 2, when he

(Continued onz Page 6)
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Model Of Pr-
Cape Canal
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A CLEAN
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I.T. LOSES COMPTON RA

This exclusive picture which came in last
new photofutlamera is of the Technology (crew
Co(mpton Cupl race.

evening on the Daily
Icominm in last in tomol

STORY LATER

I

I;

Above is a photo which came in on the photofutuamera last nig
the direction of the Tech Dorms. Read the Daily Tech tomorroI
complete news story as soon as it breaks.
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SCIENCE
Uniformed Freshmen Posted
To Give Guests Information

The entire freshman class with
the excelption of those who are
taking part in the freshman hob-
by exhibit are stationed around
the Institute in their R. 0. T. C.
uniforms to direct visitors and
answer questions. In order fur-
ther to help visitors in obtaining
information, members of the in-
structing staff are identifying
themselves by wearing white car-
nations, members of the reception
committee are wearing maroon
carnations and red and silver
striped badges, and members of
the Open House Committee are
wearing "Committee" badges.

Dinghy Race 1:30
Today On Charles

Race To Show Visitors Newest
Sport; Dinghies Also

Race Brown

Prominent among the outdoor ex-
hibitions today is a dinghy race,
staged by the newly-formed MI. I. T.
Nautical Association and scheduled
to take place between 1:30 and 2:30
in the afternoon on the lower Charles
Basin.

The race, not part of the series to
determine the intercollegiate teams

(Continued on Page 2)
Dinghy Race

Vacuum Spectrograph

Courtesy of the Technololgy Rcvicw

The great 21-foot vacuum spectrograph in the Spectroscopy Labora-
tory; designed by Professor George R. Harrison, director of the
laboratory.

Especially Built Laboratories Hold
Unique Apparatus For Spectroscopy

Located in an enclosed court en-
tered from the basement of Building
6, the Spectroscopic Laboratories of
the Institute provide unique facilities
for research. The building housing
the laboratories, entirely separate
from any other structure, is very heav-
ily insulated againt vibration and
temperature changes. Three heavy
doors must be passed before entrance
into the laboratories is gained.

Two huge grating spectrographs in
the laboratory are among the power-

Iful instruments for spectroscopic re-
search. These gratings of 36-foot and
21-foot radius together with a 21-foot
vacuum spectograph, machines for
accurately and rapidly measuring
spectral lines, microphotometers and
other pieces of apparatus constitute
facilities more complete and accurate

(Con tinued on. Page 10)
Spectroscopy

Manufacture Of Gold
Carried On In 4-431

Process Is Taken From Diary
Belonging To Old Monk

Executing again the experiments of
an ancient alchemist, Alpha Chi Sig-
ma, the honorary chemical fraternity,
will demonstrate a method of making
gold from base metals in Room 4-431
from 2:00 until 6:00.

Records of the discovery of a pro-
cess of making gold fronT copper have
been found in the diary of a monk who
worked about 750-760 A. D. and ap-
paratus has been set up to repeat the
experiment. The entire operation mayr
take the whole afternoon, but those
who wvish to have the apparatus de-
scribed to them are requested to come
at any time to inspect the work that
is being done.

Free Seals Given Visitors
By The Metals Laboratory

Souvenir Technology seals are
cast while you wait at the Metals
Laboratory in Building 35 across
Vassar Street behind the main
building.

There is to be a continuous
showing of welding processes in-
cluding spot, flash, and arc weld-
ing as well as demonstrations of
flash cutting.

Technology Is Host
From 2 to l10 P. M;

Laboratories Open
Freshman Exhibit

Features Hobbies
Ship Building and Model

craft Included; Many
Models Shown

Air-

An interesting and varied hobby
exhibit, planned and set up entirely
by freshmen, and consisting of ma-
terial submitted by members of the
class of '39, occupies the first two
floors of Building 2.

Harold R. Seykota, general chair-
man, with the assistance of a com-
mittee of more than 100 men, and
advice from Dr. Arthur C. Watson of
the English Department, has organ-
ized a large exhibit portraying the
activity of Institute freshmen in ex-
tra-curricular activities. In a number
of separate displays, the following
hobbies are featured: ship-building,
aeronautics, radio, photography, glass
working, collecting, lens grinding,
petty-point working, and metallurgy.

Ship-building Exhibit
The ship-building exhibit, which in-

cludes several large and intricate
models of boats, also features a group
of models powered by steam, com-
pressed air, and gasoline in actual
operation in a large tank. One or two
models are shown under construction.

The aim of the glass -working exhi-
bit is to contrast the amateur and the
professional methods used in glass
working. The processes of grinding,
polishing, figuring and testing lenses,
mirrors and optically flat surfaces,
and the silvering processes for mir-
rors are shown.

The still exhibit, including collec-
tions of stamps, coins, maps, weapons
and minerals, also features a display
of handiwork called petty-point and
explains the process.

(Continued on Page 7)
Freshman Hobby

Seven Foot Sparks Leap From Model
Van de Graaff High Voltage Machine

_ - . _

Ear-splitting cracks from electric Electrostatic Sphere
sparks seven feet long issue from

Room 6-107, where Dr. John G. Trump ; t 'A
is demonstrating a small model of - I

the huge high voltage generator, in- 
vented by Professor Robert J. Van
De Graaff'.

The large generator, located at
Round Hill, Mass., consists of two
huge spheres connected by a vacuum

tube. Each of the globes is fifteen
feet in diameter and is mounted on
top of insulated columns six feet in
diameter and twenty-three feet high.

The model on display today, al-
though considerably smaller, is of
similar construction. The artificialf 
"lightening" is under the direct con- 1 '
trol of the demonstrator, who, hold-
ing in his hand a grounded baton, is
able to lead the long sparks about
vwithi na limited radius.

The accompanying photograph is 1
one taken at Round Hill of the full g
scale generator and was made during M -.' _
a trip taken there last fall by a group Staff Photo
of students from the Physical So- Development of Prof. Van de Graaff
ciety. exhibited today

Engineers Demonstrate
Latest Scientific

Achievements

Many Exhibits Being Shown;
Guests See Athletic Events

Institute Welcomes All; The
Tech Erects Radio To

Aid Visitors

The Institute's halls are once again
crowded with eager, curious throngs,
and the air is filled with the hum of
activity, for today Technology pre-
sents its thirteenth Open House.

A miniature broadcasting system is
operating, seven-foot sparks leap
about in a laboratory, chemists dem-
onstrate how to make gold from cop-
per, freshmen are exhibiting their hob-
bies. From 2 o'clock to 10 o'clock,
visitors and students alike hurry about
anxious to see these and the many
other interesting exhibits.

Athletic Events
Technology today has extended all

its efforts to show the public the latest
developments in science in a compre-
hensive way. To add to the interest of
all are the athletic events taking
place throughout the day. Descriptions
of these events and of the many ex-
hibits are being broadcasted by The
Tech on a public address system.

This review of science in a day is
(Continued on Page 2)

Open House

Chemistry Department
Conducts "Cold Light"

Experiment In 4-270

Glowing Of Substances Under
Ultra-Violet Light

Also Shown

Light from a cold solution, sub-
stances that give off fluorescent 'Light
in the presence of ultra-violet rays,
freak compounds that change color
when breathed upon, all this is a part
of the exhibition of the Chemistry De-
partment, and may be seen in Room
4-270. Alice T. Hunter, '36, is the dem-
onstrator.

The light produced from the mixing
of cold chemicals is bright enough to
permit the reading of a newspaper,
but the temperature of the mixture
does not rise a degree.

"Brownian Movement"
Projected On Screen

Dr. Hauser Exhibits Unusual
Slides In Room 2-007

Working in the "World of the Ne-
glected Dimnension," Dr. Ernst Hauser
has constructed several unusual ex-
hibits including one through which
the audience mar see "Brownian
movemenlt," in his laborlatories in
Room 2-007.

The Brow-nian moveinent of par-
ticles in Latex is projected on a screen
andl man- of the very exact micros-
copes that are used in this research

(Continuede on Page 2)
Colloidal Chemistry
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Radio Laboratory
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dents have registered their intere
in this new activity. At present ti
dinghies are housed in the old loo,
house near the Cottage Farm bri&e
daring construction of a new bo-
house which will be situated direct-
in front of Walker Memorial.

The new boat house will be open 
summer long for the use of those *p_
are taking make-uap and special coir
ses during the summer and also fc.
the use of nearby resident; studein
and alumni.

Opren H~ouse
(Continued from Page 1)

the Institute's way of presenting t
material achievement since its foun~
ing nearly seventy-five years ago. Er,.
tire arrangements have been made anF-
are being- carried out by the Combine6
Professional Societies. The exhibliz
and demonstrations are almost coni.

pletely operated by undergraduatei-
Guides are in attendance to directt thl
visitors.
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Mar. Wayringer's Handicraft
Exlldbited Today At

2.30, 4, 8 P. M.II

isI

Othmer D~evices Of Electria~
Natuare Exhibited 'With

Raedio Sta~tion

Stethoscope Is NoJ~vel Feetur(

A miniature broadcasting systemr
an electrical stethoscope, ultra-shorl
wave transmitters and a demonstra-
tion of the transmission of sound or

light waves are some of the interest.
ing exhibits to be seen in the Com-
munications Laboratory, Room 10.
385, today.

The broadcasting set-up, which com-
prises model transmitter and receiver
operating on regular broadcast fre-
qluericies, is to be in operation through-
out the day.

Included in this display of electrical
devices is an electrical stethoscope
which is used to amplify- sounds which
are -not loud enough to be heard by
the human ear. Thus visitors to the
laboratory may hear the beating of

Colloidal Chemnistry
(Contb~2i~ed from~~ Pag~e 1)

may~ be set up with interesting slides
during the day. One of these instru-
mlents, the newest that have been
made, has recently been received
from Austria. It is extremely com-
plex, including a versatile camera for
taking pictures of objects under ob-
servation.

Brownian MZovement in M~ilk

Demonstrating many uses for quartz

in articles that may undergo sudden
temperature changes, 1Mr. WVayringer
of the Department of Chemistry will
mold quartz in several exhibitions,
each of an hour, starting at 2:30, 4:00
and 8:00 P. M., in Room 4-270.

This work must be done at a t~em-
perature much higher than that at
which gases can be blown, but Way-
ringer has developed ability that
makes the blowing look quite simple.

An exhibit of his handicraft; is on
exh~ibition in the hall between the an-

alytical laboratories connecting build-
i .-1s 2 and 4. These are beakers,

Stajj PI~to

Greasy fight for paddles, with year books for prizes

to gain the top of the hut and thus
win the paddle. The hut is Iieav-ily
smeared with thick oil and grease, so
that the seizure of the paddles is rnade
all the more difficult.

To the w-inner of the first paddle
will go a prize of five dollars and a
free copy- of Technique. Each. of the,
other winners will receive one of the
400-pagee yearbooks as pr~izes.

Tihe first paddle has appeared from
strange places in the past. One year
it "was neatly tied to the thigh of one
of the Tech Chorus girls, and last yrear
it was dropped from an airplane onto
the field. The struggle for the suc-
ceeding paddles usually takes a long
time, but the excitement is high, and
in tile scramble to win the top of the
hut many of the competitors are
usually divested of parts of their
clothing.

Following the custom of former
years, the staff of Technique, annual
undergraduate yearbook of the Insti-
tute, will again present a Technique
Rush for the pleasure of the students
and -visitors to the Institute.

Tlhe Rush will takie place on the
athletic field from 3:30 to 4:00 P. M.,
immediately after the track n-eet with
M~aine. The start of the Rush will be
announced by a fanfare of trumpets,
to be heard throughout the buildings.

Ten wooden paddles are the objects
of the Rush. The first one will appear
from some extraordinaryv place, at the
sound of some signal, such as a gun-
shot. The other nine w5ill be thrust
upward one at a time through the roof
of a small wooden hut, in the center
of the field, while the students clam-
ber over each other in a mad scramble

Mliss Shbieg flaya~es

1 5 Private Lessons for $5

Newest Ballroom steps. Private lesson:
10 A. Al. - 12. P. MI. No appoin ten.t
Necessary. Lessons any time. Very reason.
able rates. Social and class dancingr nightly
featuring Harriet Carroll and her 35 y'oung
lady instructors. Al Hinds' colore d or,11es·
tra playing from 9 P. M. to 12 I - m. k
-wonderful opportunity to improve you
dancing. Fun for all wvhile getting actual
ballroom experience.

Special Attention to Tech Students

Berlkeley Preparatory School
Established 1907

Prepare for College by Certificate or by Examination
Summer Session-Co-Educational Day School for Boys

Evening Ses sion-CCo-Educ~ational
(Students may enter at any time)

Send for our Catalogue NOW
1089 Boylston St., Boston Te]A1. Comn. 9262

FOR MEN /

U)~~~)%E~~ll~~

collars~~

nmer!~~~

$19

been developed.
It is this unusual size that brings

the name "Neglected Dimension" to
colloidal chenlistry since for a long
time nothing was known about these
particles although larger than most
microscopic objects, but small enough
so that they are not readily observed
with the unaided eye.

New Duke of Kent
First worn by Edward VIII as
up in modified form by the a
Esquire . .. featured by Jordrnn
hind this extremely popular coll
dreds of shirts in broadcloths, or
any pattern you'll wiant for Surr

Fancy Broadcloths,
Plain, dark tones, S'

I

JOHN CRAMPS~ COPL$EY THEATREB
'ST4) UA C u I u 

Eves. 8 :30 N W PLAYING M5at. 2 :30

with MI3ARY YOUNG
and

N~ew York Cast

','Weirdest drama of the season-thiilling."--Harkins, Boston Record.

Prices $2.20 to $.55. Balcony Special $.25

CAL~-L CIRcle 6919 for reservations. STREET FLOOR--STORE FOR MEN

THE TECHaP

Annual Techn~ique Rush Quartz Blowing
Shown in Rm.4-2 70

Te~chnique Rush To Be Hleld At 3:30
Taen Paddle~s O~bjects ot-Free-P-or-All

Inlorganic, andE Physial
Chem. Labs. OpenT~oday

Practically every chemical labora-
tory in the Institute is open for in-
spection for visitors and several of
them will be open for work by stu-
dents.

The research laboratories in each of
the five floors of the south end of
Building 6 have clear glass windows
and visitors are invited to inspect the
work being done from that point since
Imuch of the apparatus might prove
dangerous. Several of these rooms
may be open for visitors, however,
since many private displays that are
too numerous to be listed are being
planned.

GigaLntic Maachines
Crush Steel ~Beamsr

Tests on structural building ma-
terials are going on all day long in
;the Testing Materials Laboratory in
Building 3, where reinforced concrete
steel is crushed, steel beams are
smashed, and wooden beams are
broken by the Institute's gigantic
testing machines.

Students in this course learn hoW
to test all types of commercial build-
ing materials, from bricks to beams,
in order to ascertain their suitability
for use in various types of construc-
tions.

Freshmanr Lecturers
Speakk On Chemistry

Lecturing on subjects they have
been studying, eight freshmen give
three one-hour lectures with experi-
ments effectively illu~strating their
points. The lectures will be held in
Room 10-250 starting at 2:00, 5:00
and 8:00.

The speakers will each have ten
minutes, five speaking at each lecture;
in that way each man will not be re-
ouired to talk every It-ime. Franklin
N. Bent, '39, will tell about the "Gases
of the Air"; Edward P. Bentley, '39,
"Nitrogen Fixation"; Joseph J. Don-
ovan, '39, "LHydrogen Peroxride'";
James E,. Hawkes, '39, "Thermite";
Millard B. Hodgson, Jr., '39, "Time
Reactions"; Richard S. Leghorn, '39,
"Combustion"; Harry J. Mason, '39,
"Fire Extinguishers"; and Philip H.
W;eatherill, '39, "Chemical Indica-
tors."

Fireworks Displayr In
Welding Lab. Tonight,

A veritable shower of fireworks
will issue forth this evening at dusk
when the Welding Laboratory gives
its demonstrations of spot, arc, and
flash welding. As the showers of
sparks shoot out, TechnologyT re-
sembles a Mardi Gras on the Fourth
of July. The Welding Lab is in Build-
ing 35 beh~ind the Main buildings on
Vassar St.

A4 paragraph in an announcement,
sent out to faculty members in regard
to the annual formal Christmas party
for members of the combined faculties
of the University of Rochester reads:

"Please take this notice home .so
that your wife may know about this
affair.'"--The Campus.

THE STORE.

I XaMMA6)P rW MALMO~g

, u~wmer , rt

1 S5 to $2.50
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David S. McLellan, '37, elected presi-
dent of the class of '37 Wednesday

Soph Officers Survey Quotation Trends

Staff Photo

Fredrick J. Kolb and Donald D. Weir posting the latest flashes.
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Peace conference
Attended by Six
H[undred TechF Aen

Seven Speakers Treat VTarious

Aspects Of Peace And
War Problems

Tech Union, The Tech, Sponsors

Six hundredl faculty and students
cr'ow-ded into Room 10-250 last Mlon-

da-, April 2 , to hear the varied opin-
iollS on soleing the problems of war at
the All-Technlolo,- Peace Conference.
Speakers ranged from prominent stu-
cdents to, tlhe President of the Insti-
tute, and included a former director
of the Saar Plebiscite. Claxton Monro,
Jr., '37, presided.

President Karl T. Compton of the
Institute opened the series of ad-
dresses and was followed by Miss
Sarah Wambaugh, member of the
League Society; Colonel Samuel C.
V'estal, head of the Military Science
Department: Rev. Donald C. Lothrop,
speaker for the League Against War
and Fascism; Ralph D. Morrison, '36,
Veterans of Future Wars; Morril B.
Spaulding, '36, Scabbard and Blade,
and Robert Newman, '36, American
Student Union.

Called By The Tech, Tech Union
The All-Technology Peace .Confer-

ence was promoted jointly by The
Tech and the Tech Union, undergrad-
uate Open Forum organization, for
the purpose of focusing the ideas of
the facultv and student body at Tech-

(Continu7ed on Page 9)
Peace Conference
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Senior Class President

Juniors Choose Eight Members
For The Beaver Key Society

Y0OUNg,9 Ferguson, Wallace, Weir,
Chestnut, Frankel Chosen

To Inst. Committee

David S. McLellan, '37, Frederick

J. holb, '38, and Harold R. Seykota,
'39, were elected presidents of their

respective classes as a result of the

voting Wednesday as almost 1000 men

turned out to express their choice for
i class officers.

Anton E. Hittl won the position of
permanent secretary of the graduat-

ring class from William W. Garth
when only 80 seniors appeared at the

-~polls.
The Juniors chose George B. Wem-

ole vice-president with Henry H.
Guerke as alternate; Winthrop A.
Johns, secretary-treasurer, w i t h
Philip R. Scarito, alternate, and G.

(Continued on Page 9)
Elections

Charity Dance Next
Saturday Announced

By Menorah Groups

Proceeds To United Palestine
" Appeal; Eight Boston

Colleges Attend

A charity dance, part of the pro-
ceeds of which will be donated to the
United Palestine Appeal, will be given
bv the Intercollegiate Menorah So-
ciety on Saturday evening, May 9, at
8:30, in Repertory Hall. Admission
for this informal affair is twenty-five
cents.

With this social affair the Society,
comprising chapters at Technology,
Teachers' College, Simmons, Emerson,
Harvard, Radcliffe, Tufts, and Portia
Law,, closes its calendar. Previously
this year it has sponsored several in-
tercollegiate dances, a number of in-
tercollegiate debates, and many bi-
nary meetings between the constitu-
ent chapters of the council.

Senior Week Sign-ups
On Sale Week of May 4

Banquets Concert, Tea Dance,
Ball Among Features

The Senior Week sign-up campaign
begins Monday, May 4, and will con-
timle through Saturday, May 9, it was
announced by Elwood H. Koontz, '36,

T in charge. Blanket tickets for all Se-
i nior Week activities are priced at $10,

and sign-ups are $5. Redemptions of
the sign-ups will be from May 18 to
26. The Senior Superheater, product
of the journalistically minded mem-

i bers of the class, will also appear or
Xondlay.

(Continued on Page 9)
Senior Week

l. F. C. Band Leader and his wife,
featured soloist

Current quotations for the financial
paper issued by the M. I. T. 1938 As-
sociated-the trust formed to promote
the Sophomore Dance-are posted
daily on the quotation board in the
Main Lobby. The dance will be held
Friday, May 15, in Walker Memorial
and is spring informal.

Bond Issue Floated
Faced with the necessity of posting

a $150 bond when the Executive Com-
mittee of the Institute Committee
questioned the ability of the class to
make its dance successful, the Asso-
ciation was formed and a bond issue
floated.

Included on the quotation board
for the values of the M. I. T. 1938

Associated securities is a graph pic-
turing the past trend, and a table
showing the day's results. The graph
shows the present value of the bonds,
the dividend value, and the par value.
The table lists the daily and total
sales, high and low prices, amounts
bid and asked, and the "Dow-Jones
Index;."

Handsomely designed certificates of

shares printed in green, black, and

red were sold on the buyers' promise
to pay a proportionate share of any
deficit-not to exceed one dollar per
share-and the issue of 150 certifi-
cates was oversubscribed on the first
day of issue.

DANCE
m m mCOUPLES~~

k;AA
6~ ~A"ColbA AP TZ, rA ) "e

AMP I e %O Fso GOdlcl~ellana
Austin, Hittl Are

Permanent 936
Officers

Class Officers Elected
By Vote Of 1000

Ozzie Nelson With
Orchestra Play

At Statler
Harriet Hilliard, Radio

And Screen Star,
Featured

Flowers, Fraternity Banners
Decorate Imperial Ballroom

Special Edition Of The Tech
Resembling Daily Mirror

Is Sold At Dance

Six hundred couples were swinging
last night and early this morning to
the rigamarolic music of Ozzie Nel-
son and his orchestra in the imperial
Ballroom of the Hotel Statler, at the
annual presentation of the Interfrat-
ernity Conference Dance.

The feature of the evening, in addi-
tion to the orchestra, was Harriet Hil-
liard, wife of Ozzie Nelson ,and co-
star in the recent motion picture,
"Follow the Fleet." Miss Hilliard
sang many of the love ballads for
which she has gained wide repute.

Gay Decorations Enliven
Decorations added to the gaiety of

the dance. Flowers covered the tables
in the foyer and the balcony, where

(Continuzed on Page 9)
I. F. C. Dance

Technology Orchestra
Presents Concert In
Walker Sunday at 3:30

William Austin, Harvard, Gives
Piano S.olos; INew Set

Of Tympany Used

The Technology Orchestra will give
its second afternoon concert in Wal-
lker Memorial tomorrows May 3, at
3:30 p. Il. Open House will be held at
the dormitolies that afternoon.

Featured soloist vill be William
Austin of Harvard, who will play a
group of piano selections, three of his
own composition. Also, for the first
time the orchestra will use a set of
tympani, presented lately by Frances
M. Kurtz, '22.

The concert is open to the student
body and their guests, and admission
is free.

Quarantine on Delta
Tau Delta is Removed
The quarantine declared on the Del-

ta Tau Delta fraternity house Wed-
nesday, April 22, was lifted Wednes-
day morning after a week of observa-
tion revealed no new cases of chicken
pox

Walter MacAdam, '36, eras stricken
by the disease a week ago Wednesday
and the quarantine was immediately
imposed. All those in the house were
required to stay there, and ten mem-
bers who were not in the house when
the edict was enforced had to find
some other place to live. The quaran-
tine involved the canceling of a sched-
uled house dance last weekend. Sev-
eral members of the crews which
raced last Saturday were also affected
by the order. Thley were allowed to
compete but could not mingle with
their fellow contestants.

Nelson and Hilliard

"'.4

Students

Twelve Initiated
£&^ttJ TA BC"eta Pi

Honorary Fraternity Initiates
Pledges At Banquet In

Engineers' Club

Tau Beta Pi, national honorary

fraternity for engineering schools,

membership in which is the highest

award obtainable at Technology, ini-

tiated twelve newr pledges at a ban-

quet held at the Engineers' Club in

Boston last Thursday evening.

Initiates Pledged
Of the newv members just initiated

ten are juniors wvhile the remaining
twno are seniors. The newly1 initiated
are: Paul W. Allen, '371; Albert C.
Faatz, '37, Karl P. Goodwin, '37; Teh-
Chling Li, '37; Rcichlard S. Mandelkorn,
'36; Gilbert C. M~ott, '37; Philip H.
Peters, '37; John H. Pitkin, '37; John
C. Robbins, Jr., '37, James Warburton,
Jr., '37; Duane 0. Wood, 57,7 and
Thomas M. Willcox;, '36.

Tech Show Elects
MoPffett Manager

New Board Chosen On Tuesday;
Tech Show Successful

This Year

Robert J. Mofrett, '37, was chosen
General Manager of Tech Show at the
annual elections last Tuesday. Albert
H. Shulman, '37, is the new Business
Manager, while Norman Robbins, '37,
Philip H. Dreissigacker, Jr., '37, were

(Continued on Page 9)
Tech Show

Annual Msonlight Sail
And Dance to be Held

On " S. S. Steel Pier ?'

Event To Be Held Immediately
Following Final Exam

Of School Year

Chartered exclusively for the occa-

sion, the S.S. Steel Pier will carry
about 200 couples on the annual
"Moonlight Sail and Dance" of the
5:15 Club to be conducted on the
fourth of June, the night of the last of
the final examinations.

The affair wwill be conducted in a
similar manner to that of last year.
Because of the large number of tick-
ets demanded last year, and because
of a limit that will be set this year,
options will be sold, to be redeemed
prior to the finals, the committee has
announced.

The moon will be full on this night
and according to all predictions the
sky will be clear; however, in case of
rain, the sail is to be postponed. The
price of the tickets is set at $2.00.
Tickets will go on sale in the Main
Lobby May 11.

The committee in charge includes
John M. Gallagher, '37, chairman; Ed-
ward P. Bentley, '39; Milton Lief,'37;
Joseph G. Zeitlen, '39, and G. Maurice
Levy, '%7.

Joint Stock Association Promotes
Soph Class Profit-Sharing Dance
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IL Inquires |
This column endeavors to so0icie

student opinion on questions of tirnell,
Interest. Persons are chosen at rar,
dom and interviewed by a reporter.
Questions for this column Bwy be
submitted by readers. Open Foruff
comment on any question or the
answers thereto will be welcomed.

Question: What purpose, in ollur
opinion, does Open Houtse serve?

Robert A. Jones, '38, XV, 19 Chap.
man Street, Canton: "It is undoubt.
edly good advertising, but it certainlr-
is a bit deceiving to potential students,
If the drama were more realistic in.·
stead of idealistic and romantic, the2
Institute could rightfully be proud of-
their presentation. But, as this wvould
defeat the material purpose of Oper
House, I suppose that the deceptful,
art will continue as the underlyinD 
theme." I

Harry E. Essley, '36, XV, 59 Brg
State Road:

"NTot only does Open House annualm
ly show some 25,000 of our neighborii
what faculties for study and researc'.
exist at Tech, but it also opens to we_
students doors which ordinarily shut
out our curiosity concerning the re.-
search going on at the Institute."'

Sam E. Seeleman, '36, YI, 71 Baym
State Road:

"Open House acquaints lay mei -
with popularized Technology pursuits;-
advertise the superiority of Technol.-
ogy educational facilities, gives stu--
dents a chance to display their brair.-
children, and serves as a perfect me.
dium for a poster contest each year."'

William G. Tuller, '39, VI-A, 487-
Commonwealth Avenue:

"In my opinion, Open House seves-
two purposes. First, it advertise,
Technology. Second, it gives the men 
who are running the Institute, whether
they be instructors, research worbers,
or whatever, a chance to show off
what they are doing. Either of thesi
purposes is a good enough reason fol-
Open House."

Thomas P. Nelligan, '36, IX-B, 2336-
Massachusetts Avenue;

"Open House serves to acquaint the-
public not so much with the Institute
but with the work being done here. It
is an excellent publicity stunt inci-M
dentally, which is probably excuse for -
the bother involved."

John F. Allen, '39, VI-A, 266 High-
land Avenue, West Newton:

"Open House serves the purpose oin
showing the public what M. I. T. i.,
doing and howv it has achieved it
high reputation."

N. LeRoy Hammond, Jr., '38 1. 241_
Kent Street, Brookline:

"Open House, in my opinion, sernat
merely to present the activities i
those connected ws ith the Institute, o: 
in other words, to advertise M.I. T.,I

stage this week. Herbert Marshail:,
Gertrude Michael, and Lionel Ativil--
are featured in Till Wie Aleet Ag-ain,
a war spy story.

UPTOWN-These Three, a superi
rior screen adaptation of a superiore
play, starring Miriam Hopkins, JoelI
McCrea, and Merle Oberon. Tle co-
feature is Sutter's Gold with Edvarda
Arnold in the title role.

BOSTON-Irene Bordoni, famiouso
Parisian star, Hal Le Roy, gangling,
dancer extraordinary, and Joe Yior-
rison, singer, head a new revue err
titled "Hollywood Holiday." Richard
Dix is a one-man crusade again |

hoodlumism in his latest film, Specisl 
Investigator, current here. 

PARAMOUNT A1!TD FENWAY-
Boris Karloff frightens again in Vt '
Walking Dead, featuring Marguerite 
Churchill and Ricardo Cortez. IrvinSb
Cobb stars in the co-feature EverY.
body's Old Man, a down-to-earthbit-
reminiscent of the films of the late.
Will Rogers.

MEMORIA,-The Ex-Mrs. Brad-
ford, starring William Powell and
Jean Arthur has been extended a see 
ond week's engagement because of its 
success. The rest of the program in'
eludes Everett Haydn at the organ
and the latest issue of Pathe Nesvs-

MO)DERN-These Three, Lilliav
Hellman's adaptation of her fanl101
play, The Children's Hour, is the nlair,
attraction here; the co-feature is.\
Jolson in The Singing Kid.

Reviews and Previews

more or less quietly from class to class, the
large research laboratories are open only to
those seniors and Graduates who are digging
deep into research, visitors are an exception
r ather than a common occurrence. and the
only place of great activity is the Main Lobby
where the sale of publications and dance tick-
ets and the conduction of polls take place fre-
quently.

Ordinarily the spectacular happenings at
the Institute are but occasional oasises in the
desert of long hours of study, prosaic research,
and lecture on the theory of the past discov-
eries in science and engineering. But on one
day in the year, the Technology students and
Faculty forget the immediate work at hand,
rig up some of the more spectacular of the ex-
perirnents which have been gleaned from the
last decade of scientific research and discovery,
open the laboratories, steam up the engines,
turn on the motors and invite John Public in
to take a look.

As an exhibition and a show, Open House
fills the bill very satisfactorily, but the visitor
should take care that he realizes he is not get-
tinlg a true cross-section of life at the Insti-
tute.
WE ARE HUMAN

We should like to further impress our visi-
tors with the idea that, while there is found
at Technology no end of scientific subdivisions
-mechanical, chemical, electrical, aeronau-

tical, mining, and all the rest-we of the un-
dergraduate body are, after all, human beings.
We should dislike very much to have our visi-
tors go away with the idea that we are ma-
chlines subjected day in and day out to such an
atmosphere. . I- i 

Perhaps you will not understand all the
mnecllanisms that you see during the day and
evening. Perhaps you will go away with tile
impression that Technology stands for nothing
more than applied science and research. Wie
therefore direct your attention to the Walker
Memorial Building. This, more than any other
unit in the Institute plant, belongs to the stu-
dent body. Here are housed all the under-
Igraduate activities and the gymnasium. It is

here that the student comes for recreation.
There is no getting around the fact that

Technology is giving its greatest service to the
student body. To us it is a source of knowl-
edge, ability, and self-reliance. There is an-
other side of our undergraduate life which wev
wish to impress upon our guests. Undergrad-
uate activities are an integral part of our daily
existence. In our associations with other stu-
dents for a common purpose not entirely re-
lated to the curriculum, we gain personality
and character.

Open Hoarse is Technology's one chance to
present to the world at large its show of sci-
ence. However, we ask that our guests not
forg-et that we of the student body are essen-
tially parts of the whole scheme, and that it
is our most earnest wish that you enjoy your
visit here and go away fully appreciating the
advantages that are ours alone, and fully
aware. of the factors which althouah in no way
related to steam laboratories or textile ma-
chineryr, also contribute to our finer sensibili-
ties.
SHORTS

As everv movie feature must bie accom1-
panied with several short subjects and news
reels, so must the big feature of the Open
House Demonstrations be supplemented by
certain "added attractions."

The greasy, oily hut of the Technique rush
has again been erected on Tech Field and cov-
ered with a new layer of oil to keep the con-
testants for this year's yearbook winners from
reaching their goal too soon.

In the middle of the afternoon, the Tech-
nology crew will race with Harvard and Prince-
ton crews in the Compton Regatta. In the
Hangar and Walker Gymnasiums, on Tech
Field and on Coop Field will be athletic games
and demonstrations in boxing, wrestling, gym-
nastics, fencing, track, and lacrosse.

At about two-thirty in the afternoon the
Sophomore English classes taking drama will
present several plays in Room 2-190. All these
events will be open to the visitors of Tech-
nology. We wish that you have a little recrea-
tion and amusement. When you are footsore
from wandering from one exhibit, look in on
one of these "added attractions" and recuper-
ate as well as get a better balanced idea of the
divisions of Technology.

In other words, "make yourselves at home."
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Harold James, '38
Frederick Kolb, '38

)udley A. Levick, Jr., '38

James C. Longwell, '38
Allen E. Schorsch, '38
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COLONIAL-The Great Ziegfeld,
which outdoes all previous musical
extravaganzas by its grandeur and
sumptuousness, continues on into its
third capacity week. The film is per-
'formed only twice daily, yet so great
is the demand that all seats are re-
served. William Powell has the title
role, and as usual, he is always Wil-
liam Powell and never the character
he enacts. Myrna Loy and Luise Rain-
ier turn in fairly good performances
as the impressario's wife and Anna
Held respectively. But of course, the
prime attractio n of the picture is the
girls and the featured players who do
their bits in the film. Fannie Brice,
Harriet Hoctor, and Ray Bolger are
alone worth going to see even though
the time allotted to each of them is
too small. Personally, we feel that
more of the latter and less Powell
would have been better.

METROPOLITAN-Ina Ray Hut-
ton and her Melodears, a favorite all-
girl orchestra, is the feature on the

THE TECH

Bedtime Stories
Once upon a time, we are told, there

was a Technology man who did not
proudly stand his girl in front of the
biggest engine in the steam labs and
say, "Oh yes, I ran some performance
tests on this machine a while back,
and found it quite inefficient." But
that was long ago, and we think that
he was not really a Tech man at all
but a Harvard man who was visiting
one of the co-eds.

We are great believers in truth. We
feel that if a Tech man must stand
his girl in front of an impressive ma-
chine he should tell the whole story
about it. It might run something like
this: "Oh yes, we ran performance
tests on this engine last reek, but I
pulled ny usual boner and left the
dump valves open, and the rest of the
fellows blame near paddled my pants
off when they wanted to measure the
water consumption at the end of three
hours and found that there wasn't any
water."

It is also very easy to remark in
the Dynamo labs that you know all
about electricity, but you do not add
that you gained most of your knowl-
edge the time that you put a volt-
meter in series and a direct short
across the line which blew circuit
breakers clean through to the main
board and gave your father an item
of fifty dollars to discuss with you.

The chemists have their worries
too, but there is something heroic
about describing the time your prep-
aration volatilized and cracked a steel
plate half an inch thick. There really
isn't much of the heroic about the
mechanical labs. So we, who dabble in
grease and integrals always envy the
chemists and their retorts and smells
for one day a year at least. And even
the aeronautical wind tunnel, big as
it is, doesn't look half as dangerous
as a small bottle of concentrated sul-
phuric acid.

But the stories which occur with
Open House visitors and improve in
glib portrayal and harrowing detail
as the freshman becomes a Soph-
omnore and the Junior becomes a Se-
nior are to be taken as, a Tech man
takes a cultural course, not too se-
riously.

1elcome

In a much more serious vein than
usual we open the door to our hideout
on the tenth floor of Walker and in-
vite all and sundry who chance by to
drop in and watch a columnist at
sleep. Once when we were a fresh-
man we were discovered at work, and
the fellow has been blackmailing-us
ever since. But miles and miles of In-
stitute corridors will provide small in-
centive for visitors to watch someone
else sleep, so we have little fear of
being disturbed. So walk and observe
and while you may know less about
the advantages of a Technological
school after Open House than before,
remember that Technology is still a
wollderful maze in which to deposit a
mother-in-law. Have you seen the
Hvdraulic Labs?

3tb· 0~ · el

WELCOME PUPLIC!
THIRTEENTH OPEN HOUSE

OR the thirteenth time in its history, the
1Massachusetts Institute of Technology
opens its doors officially to the general public.
The Institute is in the midst of one of its
annual show-offs at which laboratories, en-
,gines, motors, and exhibits are all set going
at once to give a demonstration, the like of
which even the most well-informed student or
Faculty member has never seen before.

That fully twenty-five thousand visitors
may in the course of this afternoon and eve-
ning inspect the displays, from the engines in
the steam laboratory to the hobbies of the
Freshman exhibit, is a conclusive proof of the
interest that a technical institute can arouse
in the general populace.

Some may be here, for the sake of another
diversion; some may wonder if perhaps Tech-
nology should be the place to complete their
education; still others will have come with the
serious intent of studying the methods of the
greatest engineering school the world can
oiTer.

Whatever· reason is responsible for this
visit, Technology welcomes everyone.

To those who gasp in awe at the whirling
of the wheels and the flashing sparks, let us
give a bit of warning. Think not that a Tech-
nology man learns only which valve to turn
and whhich coil to adjust; that is far from his
worr·y, for not until he knows the why and
wherefore of each separate bit of theory- will
he be a true graduate of the Institute.

Nor does the theory of the thing form the
Tech man's only concern. He works when it is
time to worlk, and works hard. He has to. But
his social life and his activity ambitions are to
him fully as important. The average Institute
man is not a slave to recitation and study; that
is for what is commonly termed the "brown-
bagger." Technology has no lack of the life
that makes its graduates fully qualified to
take their places among the leaders of civiliza-
tion.

DON'T LET THEM FOOL YOU
Although there will be some very interest-

ing, elaborate, and astounding exhibits in
sight today to you, our visitors, we feel that
we should warn you that these demonstrations
are not at all representative of everyday life
at Technology. Open House is nothing more
nor less than a modified form of a three-
ringed circus, at which the spectacular and the
amusing are given the greatest attention.
Writh its present methods of conduction, it can
be little else.

For this reason, we advise that all visitors
watch the exhibits with the intention of get-
ting all the amusement and excitement from
them as possible, at the same time remember-
ing that Technology is not always on display
in this manner.

On every school day here, outside of this
one, the Institute activities and functions are
at a normal state of activity. Students pass
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not be missed.

BUILDING 2, BASEMENT
Chemical Engineering; Colloidal

chemistry, 2-007.

BUILDING 2, FIRST FLOOR
Architecture: Designs, drawings,

modeling, full length portrait.
Chemical Engineering: Laboratory

thesis and research demonstrations.
Recent chemical developments, exhi-
bits.

Mathematics: Exhibits of comput-
ing devices, popular lectures, 2-170.

BUILDING 2, THIRD FLOOR
Drawing Rooms: Samples of work

in descriptive geometry and drawing.
Chemistry: Chemical Flower Gar-

den; Quartz Apparatus Display. Out-
side 2-310.

BUILDING 2, SECOND FLOOR
Chemical Engineering: Quantitative

Analysis Laboratories, Exhibit, "Chil-
dren of the Depression"; recent
chemical developments.

BUILDING 4, BASEMENT
X-Ray Examination of Metals, 4-

041.
Department of Ceramics: Labora-

tories Open. Brick Making and Pot-
tery, 4-034.

Applied Chemical Research, Room
4-047.

BUILDING 4, FIRST FLOOR
Room 4-138: Exhibition by The

Tech; Control Room of radio, tele-
phone and teletype network. Public
Address system, news flashes, short
wave reports of Crew Race, Track
Meets, and Technique Rush.

Room 4-145: Heat Measurements
Laboratory.

Freshman Chemistry Laboratories.

BUILDING 4, SECOND FLOOR
Room 4-270: Glass Blowing and

Quartz Working Exhibit by Chemis-
try Department.

Freshman Chemistry Laboratories,
Rooms 4-251 and 4-261.

BUILDING 4, THIRD FLOOR
Room 4-370: Demonstration of

Chemiluminescence, "Cold Light" and
Fluorescence Exhibit.

Geology Exhibit, Mineralogical Ex-
hibit, Crystal Structure.

Room 4-310: Junior Optics Labora-
tory.

Note: All the Research Laborato-
,-ies in Building G will be open.

BUILDING 6, BASEMENT
Entrance to Spectroscopy Labora-

tories in insulated building. Diffrac-
tion Gratings. Measurement of Spec-
tra.

BUILDING 6, FIRST FLOOR
Demonstration of Glass Blowing by

Physics Department, Room 6-120.

BUILDING 6, SECOND FLOOR
Rooms 6-215, and 6-217: Exhibit of

Gaseous Discharge.
Room 6-205: "Seeing Sound" with

Cathode Ray Tube; Electronics Labo-
ratory.

BUILDING 6, FOURTEH FLOOR
Room 6-414: X-Ray Laboratories.
Research Laboratories.

BUILDING 8, BASEMENT
Room 8-010: Smelting Scrap Bat-

tery Plates, Blast Furnace.

BUILDING 8, FIRST FLOOR
Room 8-130: Ore Crushing and Con-

centration, Stamp Mills.

BUILDING 8, SECOND FLOOR
Room 8-210: Leaching and Electro-

lytic Refining; Oil Well Exhibit, Model
Well in operation; Exhibit of Modern
Ore-Dressing Methods.

Room 8-205: Movies of Oil Wells,
Mining.

BUILDING 1, BASEMENT
Sanitary Engineering Laboratory,

Room 1-045: Complete Miniature
Water Treatment Plant; Mixing and
Sedimentation Basins, Sand Filter, Co-
agulation, sedimentation and Wash-
ing Processes, in actual operation.

Room 1-047: Earthquake Research.
New M. I. T. Earthquake Machine;
Demonstration of effect of Earth-
quakes; Models.

BUILDING 1, FIRST FLOOR
Room 1-110: Testing Materials

Laboratory; Tensile Tests, Shear and
Compression Tests.

BUILDING 1, SECOND FLOOR
Room 1-210: Testing Materials

Laboratory.
Room 1-235: Building Construction

Exhibit.
Room 1-290: Building Construction

Exhibit.

BUILDING 1, THIRD FLOOR
Room 1-310: lesting Materials

Laboratory.
Room 1-335: Soil Mechanics Labo-

ratory; Demonstrations of Quicksand,
Lateral Pressures; Display of Soil
Testing Apparatus.

Room 1-345: Model of Summer Sur-
veying Camp, Surveying Instruments,
Airplane Mlapping, Model of Hydro-
electric Plant, Structural Models.

ENTRANCE 69 MASS. AVE.
Tw-o Busses to be used on Thorne-

Loomis Industrial Tour of Europe.

BUILDING 35
Foundry and Welding Laboratories:

Demonstration of Welding, Forging,
Metal Working, and Founding of
Metals.

BUILDING 46
Refrigeration, Heating and Venti-

lating, and Air Conditioning Labora-
torics.

BUILDING 33
Aeronautical Engineering Depart-

ment; Wind Tunnels and Airplane De-
sign; Display of Automobile and Air-

BUILDING 8, THIRD FLOOR
Room 8-330: Assaying of Gold and

Silver Ores, Fire Assay Laboratory.

BUILDING 8, FOURTH FLOOR
Room 8-410: Heat Treatment of

Metals and Alloys.
Room 8-434: Microscopic Examina-

tion of Metals.
Room 8-403 and Room 8-405:X-Ray

Slides, X-Ray Examination of Metals.

BUILDING 10, BASEMENT AND
FIRST FLOOR

Rooms 10-050 and 10-150: Dynamo
Laboratory: Demonstrations; Beha-
vior of an Alternator under Varying
C-onditions; Tl eephone Dial System;
Power Angle Measuring Device Using
Edgerton Stroboscope; Man Power
Machine; Mercury Are Rectifier; Re-
versing Motor; Exhibits: Power
Taken by H~ome Appliances; Histori-
cal Development of Electrical Ma-
chinery.

Room 10-160: Measurements Labo-
ratory: Demonstration of Edgerton
Stroboscope; Reactionl Timer.

BUTILD)ING 10, SECOND FLOOR
Room 10-250: Edgerton High Speed

Motion Pictures. All ernating hours
with Cllemistry and Plysics Lectures
by- freshmen.

Room 10-267: Course VI-A Ex>hibit;
Examples of Products of Cooperating
Companies; Type of Work Under-
~taken by VI-A rnen; Publications of
the Cooperative Course.

BUILDINTG 10, THIRD FLOORt
Communications Laboratory: Dis-

play of Miniature Broadcasting Sys-
tem; Ultra-Short Wave Transmitters;
Transmission of Sound by Light
Waves. Room 10-385.

BUILDING 10, FOURTH FLOOR

Department of Biology and Public
Health; Laboratories and Exhibits;
M~odel Modern Commullity; Apparatus
Demonstrating Circulation of the
Blood; Industrial Fermentations;

EL.

Flood Movies; Bacteria Metabolism. Iplane Engine Parts.

BUILDING 11, INFIRMARY BUILDING 31
A doctor and nurse are in attend-

ance to care for any illness.

BUILDING 3, BASEMENT
Room 3-050: Steam Laboratory; Ap-

paratus in Operation.
Room 3-003: Electronics Labora-

tory; Construction of Vacuum Tubes;
Automatic No-Drink Fountain; Beau-
ty Parlor; Blow Tester; No-Show
Peep Box.

BUILDING 3, FIRST FLOOR

Steam Laboratory: Display of Au-
tomobile and Airplane engine parts.

BUILDING 3, SECOND FLOOR
Steam Laboratory.

BUILDING 3, THIRD FLOOR
Machine Tool Laboratory: Lathes,

Grlinding Machines, Milling, Broachl-
ing, Profile Cutting and Automatic
Gear Cutting Machines. Room 3-350.

Textile Laboratories: Rooms 3-311
and 3-315.

Room 3-305: Display of Signal
Corps equipment.

Room 3-310-A: Display of Coast
Artillery Instruments.

BUILDING 5, FIRST FLOOR
Nautical Museum: Display of Ship

Models; pieces of Historical Signifi-1
cance. Model Construction.

BUILDING I, SECOND FLOOR,
AND BUILDING 1, SECOND

FLOOR
Building Construction. Exhibit of

Waterproof Wall Construction; Talk-
ing Movies.

I

I

Automotive Engineering Labora-
tories. Check Your Car's Speedometer;
Performance Tests on Automobile En-
gines, Tests at 3, 4, 5, and 7 P. M.

BUILDINGS 20 AND 21
River Hydraulics Laboratories:

RModel of Cape Cod Canal in operation.

CHARLES RIVER

Crew Races for Compton Cup: Har-
vard, Princeton and M. I. a. compet-
ing, 3:00 P. M;

TECH FIELD

Track Meet, M. I. T. vs. University
of Maine, 2:00 P. M.

Technique Rush, 4:00 P. M.

WALKiER MEMORIAL

Center of Undergraduate Activities
with offices of The Tech, The Technol-
ogy Christian Association, The Tech
Engineering News, Voo Doo, M. I. T.
Athletic Association, Technique, Tech
Show, Musical Clubs, and Institute
Committee.

Dining Halls open all day.

Explanation of room numbering
sytem: Room 7tumtbers are divided in-
to two parts. The part before the
hyglpLen refers to the buizlding number,
while the last three figures after the
hyphen designate the number of the
room in that building. The first of
these three digits refers to the floor.
Odd-nzzumbered buildings are on the
West side of the great court, while
even-numbered buildings are on the
East side. Building nucmbcrs higher
thanl 11 axe in the rear of the main
gfrozip. TWh~zen in doubt ask a uniformed
gutide.

DECCA * VICTOR
COLUMBIA
BRUNSWICK

For Your Records
And Other Musical Supplies

Write, Phone or Visit

The Boston Music Company
116 Boylston St., Boston

Hancock 1561

THE HUNNT INGTO)N SCH OOL for BOYS PREPARES BOYS FOR SUCCESS IN THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECH-NOLOGY. HUNTINGTON IS THE ONLY PRIVATE DAY SCHOOL IN BOSTON THAT

SPONSORS A COMPLETE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM. HUNTINGTON IS FULLY ACCREDITED. Send to 320 Huntington Ave. for catalog. Tel. Kenmore 1800.

CHARLES H. SAMPSON, Head Master

THE TECH

Copper Smelted In
Big Blast Furnace

Cottrell Mechanical Rectifier
Also To Be In Mining

Exhibition

,Copper smelting with a blast fur-
nace is being demonstrated ill Room
8-010 as a part of the Mining and
Metallurgy exhibition..

Copper ore and carbon is fed into
the top of the tw,.elve-foot furnace; air
is blown into the molten mass
through holes in the lower part of the
furnace to facilitate combustion, and
molten copper is tapped off at the
bottom.

A Cottrell mechanical rectifier,
working from 60 cycles A. C. fur-
nishes the high potential of several
hundred thousand volts needed for
smelting. The lolv potential A. C. is
first stepped up by a transforlner and
then is rectified by the rotary recti-
fier, wllichl is turned by a synchronous
motor operating from tile powler line.

Scrap storage battery plates are
smelted in 8-01.0 by a process recently
developed by Professor Carle R. Hay-
ward. In the past it has been impos-
sible to reclaim lead from old battery
plates on a profitable basis because
of the expense of eliminating sul-
phates. Professor Hayward has over-
come this difficulty ZiI his new pro-
cess.

In charge of the Course III exhibi-
tions is Thomas R. Kinraide, '37.
Ceramics is being supervised by Nor-
man A. Matthewvs, '37; electrochemis-
try, Harrys Udin, '37; geology, Robert
U. King, '36: metallurgy, Norman A.
Birchl, '37; physical metallurgy, Blake
M. Loring, '37; and petroleum, Leo C.
Avrondoglio, '37-

High Speed M~otion
Pictures Exhibited

Dr op Formiation Photos Taken
At 1200 Per Second

111otion pictures of drop formations
taken at the rate of 1200 pictures per
second under the direction of Prof.
Ernst Hauser. of the Chemical Engi-
neering Depa rtment are being shown
in Room 4-370 at 3 :00, 4 :00, 5 :00,
7 :00, 8 :00 and 9:00 P. M. They ex-
tend ovter a period of about -fifteen
minutes.

Through the aid of these pictures a
curious phenomenon has been recent-
ly observed in connection w~ithl the
surface tension of a newly-formed
surface. Measurements of the tension
of a surface one thousandth of a sec-
ond after it has been formed has been
made and it is definitely established
that the tension increases according
to the length of time the surface has
been formed.

Wellesley House
Appears In Model

Architectural Student Drawing
And Activities Shown

In Variety

Exhibition of work done by various
classes on the Technology Laboratory
House, a dwelling designed and to be
constructed by Technology students
on a lot in Wellesley already pur-
chased is featured by the Department
of Architecture, City Planning, and
Architectural Engineering. This is lo-
cat>ed in Building 2, first floor.

The building of this house repre-
sents an attempt to coordinate actual
construction work with the ordinary
courses in drafting.

Drawings Shown
The first semester work demonstrat-

ing preparation for this project con-
sists of a group of selected drawings
dealing with the fundamentals of ar-
chitectural drafting, dimensioning,
construction and orientation. Second-
year work demonstrates the progres-
sive stages of the house plans, from
the most elementary ones to the pres-
ent virtually completed working draw-
ings. A scale model of the house as
it will appear is to be shown. This
exhibit has been arranged by Edward
31. Bridge and Robert -C. Dean, in-
structors in the Department of Ar-
chitecture. Courtland C. C. Hill, '40,
and Andre F. Leman, '40, are in
charge.

The committee in charge comprises:
for Architectural Design: George N.
Lykos, G; John A. Valtz, '36; Sydney
B. Karofsky, '37; Benjamin W. Irwin,
Jr., '38; John C. Heintzelman, '39;
Courtland C. C. Hill, '40. Free Hand
Drawing: John P. Allen, '36. Color:
John T. Murphy, '36. Model: Consover
Fitch, '38. European Civilization and
Art: James J. Souder, '36. Extra-cur-
ricula activities: Arthur H. Alexander,
'38.

DIRECTORY of EXHIBITS

The following directory is intended to aid those visitors who desire to
proceed through the buildings, or a part of them, in order. By means of this
listing, one may learn exactly the nature of the display on the particular floor
of the building in which he is located.

Some attempt has been Ilzade to emphasize those exhibits which -should
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Richard L. Odiorne, '36, former Editor of The Tech, who devised and
set up the complete radio broadcasting system to supply Open House
visitors with up-to-the-minute information on today's events
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Broadcasting Network
Covers Institute

Open House

Students Manage Complete
Radio System As Exhibit

Compton Cup Race, Track Meet,
Technique Rush, To Be

Broadcast

A complete broadcasting system, a
miniature of some of the nation-wide
networks, are in operation throughout
the Institute as the contribution of
The Tech in Open House display to-
day. Loudspeakers have been installed
in the Main Lobby, in Walker Memo-
rial, and on Tech Field to spread up
to the minute news of athletic events
and Open House exhibits to the
throngs of spectators who are the
guests of the Institute today.

The system is said to be the last
word in radio broadcasting and af-
fords visitors an opportunity to see
the "inside" of radio. The studio in
Room 4-136 switches into the Public
Address System for the benefit of the
"public," word by word descriptions
of the boat race direct from a launch
on the river, the track meet from the
lips of an announcer who follows each
event right on the field, descriptions
of various spectacular exhibitions and
demonstrations from all parts of the
Institute broadcast by announcers
who walk around talking into a little
"box" and are heard by everyone
listening into the network stations.

Teletype In Operation
In addition, a teletype system be-

tween The Tech news office in the
basement of Walker and the main
studio of the Technology Broadcast-
ing System will feed a steady supply
of stories into the radio control room
for broadcast as news flashes. In case
of emergency an auxiliary telephone
system has been established between
all the units in the broadcast to in-
sure adequate communication at all
times. Much trouble was encountered
in perfecting the short wave system
as the numerous high tension elec-
trical exhibits cause a great deal of
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The Biology exhibit features a -
model on the fourth floor of Building
10.

The model, six by four feet, con-
cerns mainly the water supply and
sewage disposal. The village is situ.
ated at the foot of a small mountain.
The water supply comes from a dain
on the top of the mountain in which 1
the water is purified. It is conducted B
through a filter into the aqueducts to
supply the village, the houses of which j
were designed along lines of modeni
architecture. B

The plumbing of the individual
houses is demonstrated on one of the
buildings. Through the exposed cross. 
section of one house, the sewage line
is traced via the pipes into a modern
sewage disposal plant and thence into
a river.*

Cow's Heart Beats
In an apparatus which demonstrates

the circulation of the blood, a living
animal heart pumps the blood through
the capilary tubes. The living heart-
comes from a cow and may be kept
beating for the duration of Open
House. In the same exhibit, the heart--
beat of a rodent is broadcast through
an amplifier.

A part of the exhibit is devoted to -
inldustrial fermentations. Demonstra--
tions of the manufacture of vinegar 
and citric acid are to be supplemented
by a continuous alcohol generator.

In the course of the afternoon, mov-_
inlg pictures of the recent floods will B

vividly portray the ravages wrought -
in New England.-

Bacteria Metabolism is to be demon- -
strated by measuring the amount of-
carbon dioxide and other substances-
-consumed by bacteria culture.
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Ore Dressing Seen
In Mining Display

Flotation Concentration Method
Is Demonstration In

Laboratories

Ore dressing, the process of concen-
trating valuable ore minerals by the
elimination of waste rock, is the feat-
ure of the mining engineering display,
under the direction of Paul W. Allen,
'37. This exhibit in the Richards' Ore
Dressing Laboratories, Rooms 8_130
and 8-230, consists of an exhibition of
modern ore dressing methods.

In the past the stamp mill method
has been demonstrated, but this year
there is a general flotation run. The
process follows. First, the ore is fed
into a rod mill, consisting of a barrel
Totating on a central axis and filled
with iron rods which mash the ore as
the barrel revolves. Water is then
added to the ore to form a pulp, and
the pulp is fed into a Dorr classifier,
which separates the fine pulp from
the coarse, the latter of which is run
back through the rod mill.

Callow Cell Used
The fine material overflows the top

of the classifier, and after flotation re-
agents are added, the pulp is run into
a conditioning tank, where it is agi-
tated by rotor blades. The pulp then
goes into two Callow flotation cells
whose product is the valuable concen-
trated ore. In the Callow flotation cell
a froth is produced which wets the
valuable sulfides, adhering to the
froth. The froth, being light, comes
to the surface, carrying with it the
valuable ore, which is run off the top
of the cell. The waste products or tail-
ings go to the bottom and are drained
off.

A Wilfley table, which separates the
ore by a vibratory action, is also be-
ing run, treating a zinc ore. One of
the most valuable parts of the ore is
willemite, which fluoresces under
ultra-violet light, and so a source of
ultra-violet light has been arranged
over the table in order to produce

Flood Motion Pictures Shown

interference in the radio ether.

Speakers heard throughout the day
include Dick Vincens who will describe
the Compton Cup Regatta from a
boat on the Charles, Fletcher Thorn-
ton, '36, and Francis Peterson, '36,
who will follow the progress of the
Technique Rush and the Track Meet
from the athletic field. Edwin Herbig,
Jr., '37, who is the control technician,
is in the control room 4-138 to explain
the intricacies of the system and to
make any unusual announcements not
covered by the other various units. In
the studio Richard L. Odiorne, Jr., '36,
managing director of the network,
guides the broadcasts and permit the
visitors to see how Jimmy Wallington
or G-raham MacNamee work.

Thanks
This is the largest exhibit of this

type ever attempted in the history of
Open House, and The Tech is indebted
to all whose cooperation has made
possible this exhibition. In particular

The Tech wishes to acknowledge the
co-operation of the superintendent of
buildings, the New England Tele-
phone Company, Western Union, the
Boston Post, the Electrical Engineer-
ing Department, the Signal Corps of
the Military Science Department, the
Athletic Association,
House Committee.

and the Open Ifluorescence of the valuable ore part-
icles.

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers courses in the follow-
ing fields of study:

School of Architecture
Architecture Architectural Engineering

School of Science
City Planning

Chemistry
General Science
Geology
Mathematics
Physics

Biology and Public Health
Options: Biology

Biology and Public Health
Industrial Biology
Public Health Engineering

School of
Aeronautical Engineering
Building Engineering and Construction
Business and Engineering Administration

Options: Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Industrial Practice
Mechanical Engineering

Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineering Practice
Civil Engineering

Options: General
Geodesy and Seismology
Hydroelectric
Transportation

Electrical Engineering
Communications
Co-operative

Electrochemical Engineering

Engineering
General Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

Options: Automotive Engineering
General
Power
Production
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
Textile

Military Engineering
Mining Engineering and Metallurgy

Options: Metallurgy
Mining Engineering
Petroleum Production
Physical Metallurgy

Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering
Ship Operation

Sanitary Engineering

Each of the above courses is of four years' duration, with the exception of Archi-
tecture, City Planning, and the Co-operative Course in Electrical Engineering. These
three courses extend over a period of five years.

A five year course is offered which combines study in Engineering or Science and
Economics or other social sciences. This leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in
the professional field and the degree of Master of Science in Economics and Engineering
or Science.

Graduate courses leading to the degrees of Master of Science, Master of Architec-
ture, Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Science, and Doctor of Public Health are offered.
A course in Public Health is offered, which is essentially equivalent to that prescribed
for the degree of Master of Science, and leads to a Certificate in Public Health.

Graduates of colleges or of scientific schools of collegiate grade, and in general all
applicants presenting satisfactory certificates showing work -one at another college
corresponding approximately to at least one year's work at the Institute, are admitted
to such advanced standing as is warranted by their previous training, and are given
credit for our required subjects, including the entrance requirements, so far as they
have been satisfactorily completed.

The Summer Session extending from June to September includes most of the sub-
jects given during the academic year.

For information about the methods of admission from secondary schools, communi-
cate with the Director of Admissions.

Any of the following publications will be sent free upon request:
Catalogue for the academic year
Sumnmer Session Catalogue
Architectural Education-Undergraduate and Graduate
Educational Opportunities at the Massachusetts Institute of Techmology.
The Graduate Schools of Science and Engineering

Correspondence should be addressed to the Director of Admissions

CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL
Founded 1828

One hundred and eight years of accumulated experience in preparing
students for higher educational institutions is available to Chauncy Hall
students, the past forty-one years having been confined to specializing
for the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. That the school is success-
ful is demonstrated by the fact that during the past sixteen years stu-
dents from thirty-eight foreign countries and forty-three of the United
States have attended Chauncy Hall School.

Experience shows that failure on the part of students alc'te entening
the Institute is usually due to insufficient preparation rather than to
the difficulty of the Institute courses.

Students who have successfully met Chauncy Hall requirements
have no difficulty in carrying the Institute courses efficiently and credit-
ably.

The thoroughness of the preparation given at this school is demon-
strated by the fact that although the enrollment here is limited to one
hundred and twenty-five students, we have had as many as one hundred
and forty-two Chauncy Hall prepared students in attendance at the Insti-
tute during a single year.

At Chauncy Hall students are trained in correct methods of study,
accurate habits of observation, sound reasoning, and clarity and concise-
niess of expression. In addition to thorough preparation in the entrance
requirements, especial training is given in Mathematical and Scientific
subjects beyond secondary school work, such as the efficient use of the
slide rule, the art of report writing, the correct use of Laboratory in-
struments, the theory of error and precision ofe measurement.

Students planning to enter the Institute are advised to take an extra
year of preparation at Chauncy Hall rather than to begin work handi-
capped by "Conditions" or by "Cram" courses taken during, the summer.

If you desire the advantage of such training, write or telephone for
an appointment.

FRANKCLIN T. KURT,
Principal.

553 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts

T HE TLECH;a

Exhibits
Menmtor of Br~oadcast Systemn

4 1 1 Ob systemThe Teck4 1

Model Community
With Water Supply
Shown by Biology

Other Apparatus Demonstrates
Circulation Of Blood;

Vinegar Made

Display of Army Guns
And Pistols in 1-223

A display of Army ordnance and
material is on exhibition in Room 1-
223. There are machine guns, pistols,
and hand grenades, and several plates
and a cut-away model of a rifle to
show its construction and operation.
Colonel O. J. Gatchell of the Military
Science Department is in charge of
the display, and is to be present dur-
ing the day to explain the workings
of the various exhibits.
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The art of photography is repre-
sented by displays of compositions and
by the exhibition of the process of
developing films. A picture of some
feature of the Institute will be devel-
oped before the visitors and given to
them as souvenirs.

"Rube Goldberg" fantastic models
consisting of various contraptions to
give clear solutions of complicated
calculus problems, to dispel egotism,
to awake painlessly, and to otherwise
make more pleasant the life of the
undergraduate at the Institute, are
placed for inspection and operation by
visitors.

Cape Cod Canal
(Continued from Page 1)

neers. The model is in operation this
afternoon and evening, and at fre-
quent intervals engineers speak
through the local public address sy's-
tem explaining how it works.

I

Weiss had won the national champion-
ship. It is this plane that is displayed
today in the Gugenheimer Aeronau-
tical Laboratory in one of the wind
tunnels and is run by automatic-elec-
trical controls.

Other Tunnels
Two smaller wind tunnels are also

on display, one of which is a boundary
layer tunnel, the other an experi-
mental tunnel of elliptical cross-sec-
tion. The customary display of safety
devices and aeroplane design is on
the third and fourth floors of the build-
ing. Power model planes will be put
to flight during the course of the af-
ternoon. All the work is done by stu-
dents under the direction of Joseph
Bicknell and James Kendrick of the
department. I

l

I

L
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Freshman Hobbies
(Continued from Page 1)

One of the most unusual exhibits is
that of the aeronautical committee. In
one room aTe shown models of air-
ships, ranging in size from several
inches to several feet, while in another
room there is a continuous display of
model building. In the same room
there is a display of pictures, photo-
graphs, and drawings collected by the
students.

In connection with the radio exhi-
bit, visitors will be permitted to send
messages from Building 10 to the
Freshman Hobby Exhibit in Building
2, where they will be received. Two
small transmitters are located in the
lobby of Building 10. As an added
feature, illustrated talks on the his-

Itory of communication will be given,
an information official being preparedt
to answer questions. 

The model is not merely for exhibi-
tion and instruction, but has a very
practical purpose. The Cape Cod
Canal is now being enlarged to six
times its former size, and the research
on the model is being carried on by
the Civil and Sanitary Engineering
Department for the Corps of Engi-
neers, U. S. Army, in order to obtain
information which is essential for the
building of the actual canal.

Nine and One-Half Feet Tide Rise
In Cape Cod Bay the tide rises nine

and a half feet from low to high tide,
-while in Buzzards Bay the tidal range
is only four and one half feet. More-
over the tide in Buzzards Bay is high
three hours before the tide in Cape
Cod Bay. Consequently very strong
currents are set up in the canal; these
are a serious problem to navigation.
The new canal will be 40 feet deep and
whill have a bottom width of 500 feet;
hence the strength of the currents will

(Continuted on Page lo)
Cape Cod Canal

Amateur Aeronaut

Staff Photo

Leo A. Weiss, '39, with his prize-
winning model plane

Physics

kland 2680 A. L. M. Dingee, Director

Expert Instli-ition-Experienced Tutors
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Aeronautic Dept.
Displays Prize-

Winning ModelI
Small Wind Tunnels And Model

Pneumatic Tank Now
In Operation

Model Planes Will Fly

A demonstration of freshman Leo
A. Weiss prize winning model aero-
plane is one of the highlights in the
Aeronautical Department's display
today. In addition, both the large and
the small wind tunnels are in opera-
tion all afternoon.

A model pneumatic tank so ar-
ranged as to show the effects of
streaming fluids on airplane models
is also on display under the direction
of William F. Milliken. Jr., a member
of the faculty.

Weiss Is Champion
Leo Weiss, a freshman in the Aero-

rTautical Engineering course is the
,inner of the national powter models
championship. In this championship
eytent were registered 350 contestants.

At nine in the morning of the event-
fi~ll day, the first of the 350 planes
soared upward. In an hour, most of
the planes had cracked up; Weiss'
plane was pursued over hill and vale
until finally it disappeared across the
Mississippi.

A few days later the model was
found twenty miles awvay by a farmners.

T 7HE ASSOCIATED TUTORS

Riverbank Court Hotel, Cambridge
Mathematics

Ther modynamics

Applied Mechanics

Electrical Engineering

ENTRANCE PHYSICS & MIATH.

�a;rLsmb�



l SPORTS COMMENT l

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a m. and 7.2
P. m.; Sunday School 10:45 a m
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.81
which include testimonies of Christia
Science healing.
Reading Rooms Free to the Publl
833 Washington St., opp. Milk St
entrance also at 24 Province St., Statlf
Office Bldg., Park Sq.,
60 Norway St., cor. Muasa m
Ave. Authorized and ap-
proved literature on
Christian Science may be
read. borrowed or pur-
chased.
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Beaver's Best Bet

On the sports program for this afternoon the centers of interest should
be Tech Field and the Charles River. Over on Tech Field Coach Oscar Hed-
lund's track team meets the University of Maine track and field forces, while
out on the river the Tech crews row against Princeton and Harvard in the
main attraction. Dinghy races will complete the aquatic sports display.

* * * *c * 2h

Stan Johnson, captain of the Tech track team, is probably the
most outstanding individual performer who will participate in the
sports events today. Stan has been a star in the broad jump through-
out his four years at Tech, and, in addition, is no slouch when it
comes to hurdling. The Tech leader is the present holder of several
broad jump records, most notable of which probably is the indoor
Intercollegiate title. Just last Saturday he set up a new mark in
the Greater Boston Intercollegiate Meet. A year ago today in the
meet against Bates, Johnson. besides annexing first place in the
jump, also led the field in both hurdle events. So if you go over to
Tech ZField this afternoon, don't overlook the jumping pit, for Tech's
star leaper may be a member of the American Olympic track team
that will compete at Berlin this stemmer.

Although it auas not possible to arrange for the crews reet to be broad-
cast over a Boston radio station, as had originally been hoped, both this and
the track meet will be sent out over the local Institute amplifying system.
Twvelve boatloads of oarsmen will pull dowen the rivler this afternoon in four
races, so if Xyou never have seen an intercollegiate crexv race, you have a fine

Compton Cup Crew
Races to be Run I
on Charles Today I

Princeton Is Favored To Win
Honors Again This

Afternoon

IHarvard Untried As Yet This
Year; Tech's Second Attempt

Technology Greatly ImprovedI
D~uring Last Week Of

Practice

Treebnology 's hopes of taking the
Compton Cup Races on Open House
Day seem slight, but it is certain that
the crewts will supply 'better comnpeti-
tion than last year. The Varsity boat.
consisting of five Sophomores and
three Juniors, is inexperienced, and
is not really prepared for the test on
Saturday.i

The reason for this condition is|
mainly the lack of practice. The boats
are on the river only about an hour
each day, and the present poor
weather is not helping xnuch. The lack
of height and weight will also handi-
cap the Yarsity shell. IThe nverzage.
'weight is 170 pounds and the average
height is less than six feet one. Cap-
tain F~erguson and Bob Thorson are
the only~ veterans from last year'si
eiglit. However, the men showed
marked improvement during their
much-needed practice sessions this
week.

The Jay vees, 150--pounders, anld
freshmen are also rather inexperi-
enced, and their time trials do not
seem sufficient evidence to justify any
extravagant hopes -for victory fromn
them. Of the three squads, the Ja-.y
vee-s have the best chance of coming
through with a win.

The lineups for the Technology-
crews are: Varsity-Smith, coxswain;
Captain Ferguson, Wilson, Glacken,
Thorson, Chapin, Kohl, Coombs, and
Weir; Jayvee - Hunt, coxswain;
Pierce, Haggerty, Birch, Hazeltine,
Wilcox, Beamon, Montgomery and
Hoke; 150-pound crew-Biaucardi,
coxswain; Bergen, Beckwith, Clifford,
Ihmels, Guindon, Foote, Piel, and At-
water; Freshman-Vyverberg, Cox-
swain; Guy, Bross, Beter, Smith, Hol-
brook Hammell, Hodgson, and Cella.

Harvard Crew Prospects
With four lettermen, three Sopho-|

mores, and one Senior wrho has beenl
on the squad since he rowed Yale in
his freshman year, the Harvard crew
looks forward with some degree of
confidence to the Compton Cup Regat-
ta here today.

In spite of being rough in man,.
respects, and checking when it should
not, the crew which wrill line up beside
the Tigers and Beavers for the mile
and three quarters is far superior to
the one Harvard entered last year.
The members or the Varsity shell are:
Bennett, coxswain; Austin, Beane.
Wolcott, Erickson, Eliel, J. Clark,
Captain R. Clark, and Chace.

Staff Photo

Capt. Stanley Johnson, '36, holder of
the Technology broad jump record
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against a Tartar in its second game
of the season, and was soundly
trounced by Andover, 17-1. The score
was tied at 0-0 for thirty-six seconds,
bhlenl .Udover forged ahead. Again it
was tied at 1-1 at the fifty-nine sec-
ond point. After that Andover settled
down and rained in nine tallies before
the half was finished.

Freshened by the intermission, and
with the first half's experience under
its belt, the freshman team held An-
dover scoreless in the third quarter;
but later tired because of lack of re-
placements, the visitors scored seven
more goals. The attack functioned
very well despite Andover's possession
of the ball.

InBeavers Have Highest Hopes
Broad Jump And Long

Race Events

I
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Stan Johnson, Henry Guerke, and
Dave McLellan are expected to star
today in the track meet with the Uni-
versity of Maine here at 2:00 o'clock.
Walter Nygaard is counted upon to
show up well for Technology in the
100-yard and 200-yard dashes. The
Engineers' strongest hopes lie in the
440-yard and 880-yard runs, the mile
and two-mile races, and the broad
jump.

On Open House Day last year, the
Beavers met Bates College and de-
feated them 89 2-3 to 45 1-3. Stan
Johnson, Walter Nygaard, and Dave
McLellan were high scorers for Tech-
nology.

In the meet with Maine this after-
noon, Johnson and Albert Faatz are
favorites in the 120-yard high hurdles
and 220-yard low hurdles. Nygaard
and Runkel are strongest in the 100-
yard dash, and in the 200-yard dash,
McLellan and Nygaard are the favor-
ites. McLellan and Cude make the 440
one of the Engineers' best chances,
while it is hoped that Sabi and Cooper
will star in the 880-yard run.

Guerke In Two-Mile Run
Guerke nill enter the one-mile event

with Cooper, but his best showing will
be made in the two-mile run. Kites
and Stan Johnson, Technology record
holder, are the best bets in the broad
jump, in which event Teclmology ex-
pects to gain some of its points. The
Beavers' hopes are not so high in the
other field events. Brown and Brewer
in the javelin throw, Kinraide in the
hammer throw, Brown in the shot-put,
and Graham in the discus throw look
the most hopeful of the Technology
entries. Kites and Donnan look good
in the pole vault, and Ray has the
best chance in the high jump.

Maine Team Strong
The University of Maine has the

strongest team that it has had for
many years. They are expected to do

especially well in the field events. Bell
has thrown the javelin 196 feet, bet-
Lering the Technology record. In the
discus throw, Frame has done 130 feet,
over one foot more than the Institute
nark;.
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|LEARN TO DANCE
| 15 PRIVATE LESSONS $500

Latest Steps, Fox Trot, 400, Wialtz,
Rhunmba, Collegiate, etc.

FRANCINE SCHOOL DAOCING
209 Mass. Ave. (State Theatre Bldg.)
Hours: 10 AAni to 12 P.Ml Com. S496

Class and Social Dancing Nightly

Tot: What's the idea of Casper using a bicycle?
Dot: He just heard that it isn't safe to ride with-

out Khee-iltion
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ttlmsost everyone knows that Knee-Action
has greatly increased the comfort of riding,
but not so many know that it is an impor-
tant contribution to safety. Not so many
know, either, that you can have the benefits
of such improvements because they are manu-

HIGH GRADE

TYPEWRITING If-1
Wide experience in scientific work of
all kinds. Statistics. Long carl age
machine. Facilities for handling any
quantity of work at short notice.

MISS A. I. DARLING
1384 Mass. Ave., Rooms 4-5

Harvard Square-Tel. Tro. 87.50

i factured by General Motors in such quantity 53 as to bring the cost within reach of all. |

i GENERAL ITORS R
C A Public-Minded Institution 1

| CHVYROLET - PONTIAC * OLDSMOBILE - BUICK - LASALLE CADLLAC }

So 4X 4X a S #I~BSl*S 

The School of Distinction
Established 1914

member of the Dancing Masters of America
Dancing Specialized. Tangoj Tap, and All Types of Stage

Dancing also taught. Every step thoroughly analyzed
by expert lady and gentleman instructors. Private
lessons day time and evening, classes Tuesday and
Friday, 8:30-11:00 P. M.

Conveniently Located At
1088 Boylston St., near Mlass. Ave. Tel. COM. 8071

Downtown Branch Studio: 132 Boylston Street
Tel. RUB. 6787

Open All Summer-Visitors Welcome

Ballroom
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THE TECH

Successful Season Is
Forecast For Netmell

Veteran Nucleus Is Basis For
Technology Optimism

The veteran tennis team with twvo
matches under its belt seems headed

for a successful season. Captain Scott
Rethorst, Cliff Lytle, Tom Terry, and
Irving Newman form the experienced
nucleus, while Oldfield and Stearns of
last year's frosh team help to
strengthen the netmen's prospects.

The racquet wielders showed good
form il their opener, winning from
Broun by five to four. Their next meet

as with Yale last Monday at New
Heaven. The Y ale team proved them-
selv-es to be far superior to the Bea-
vers and were able to take all the
matches, the final score was nine to
nothing. Tllis disastrous rneet, howv-
ever, cannot be taken as a measure
of the ability of the men for their
morale lewas lowered by the news that
Gil Hunt, wsho reached the finals in
the intercollegiates a few years back
wouuld not play this year. Also Yale
has ala extraordinary good team this
season.

Engineers Meet
Maine in Track

This Afternoon
Johnson, Guerke, And McLellan

Expected To Star For
Technology

University Of Maine Reputed
Strong In The Field Events

Fencers Complete
Successful Year

Team Defeated Norwich, Saint
Johns, B.C., Princeton,

And Rut-ers

Technology's 1936 fencing team,
coached by John Roth and captained
by Rudolpl Ozol, '36, has just con-
cluded a very sucessful season. Its
defeated opponents include Norwich,
Boston College, Princeton, Rutgers,
Saint John's and the Providence
Fencing Club. It was only by the
narrowest of margins that Harvard
and Columbia escaped a like fate.

The fencers traveled to New York
City to participate in the Intercol-
legiates and made a showing that sur-
passed that of any recent Tech team,
although the importance of this latter
feat is only relative.

Dantona New Captain
The men responsible for this fine

record are Capt. Rudolph Ozol, '36,
foil and saber; Andre Laus, '37, sword
and foil; Captain-elect Leo Dantona,
'37, foil and saber; Jerome Salny, '37,
saber; David Bartlett, '37, foil and
sword; Richard Rosenberg, '37, sword;
Will Toorks, '36, foil; C. Ceballos, '38,
saber.

Tech Lacrosse Team
Defeated by Harvard

Andover Trounces Tech Fresh-
men Wednesday, 17 to 1

The vrarsity lacrosse team lost to
Harvard, 6-0, Wednesday afternoon at
the Coop Field. Theoretically it was a
moral victory for Tech, because Har-
vard beat Brown, 17-1, and Brown
beat Tech, 14-1. Actually the game
-was hard fought and every goal was
earned by the visitors.

The Technology defense was out-
standing considering the fact Harvard
had possession of the ball most of the
time. The Institute goalie, Hamilton,
turned in a finished performance.

The Harvard teamn was clearly su-
perior in stickwork and condition, yet
the score was only 2-0 at the half.
Gidley, star varsity forward, was in-
jured in practice Monday and was un-
able to participate. This caused a re-
vision in the lineup.

After tying Tufts 2-2 in its opener
the freshman lacrosse team ran upY 0 U R

B A N K
KENDALL SQUARE

OFFICE

HARVARD
TR UST

COMPANY



Staf PlOto
Jack Benny and Mary Livingston
drawing the winners in the Voo
Doo Edgeworth contest.
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Sophomore Wins
Edgeworth Contest

.Drawings Made By Jack Benny;
.Other Prize Winners

.Announced

Willard Roper, '38, was drawn the
first prize winner of the Edgeworth
Junior Campaign, it was announced by
Voo Doo yesterday. The drawings
were made by Jack Benny and Mary
Livingstone, who recently played at
the Metropolitan theatre. Roper will
receive an Olde London pipe and a
dozen cans of tobacco.

The second prize, a pipe and six
cans of tobacco, goes to Wilbur Rice,
'38; Stuart Stearns, 38, is the winner
of third prize, a pipe and three cans
of tobacco.

Consolation prizes of two cans of
tobacco each rere awarded to An-
thony Chmielewski, !38; Abbott By-

field, '38; Earl E. Larson, '39; James
W. Montgomery, G; C. Olson, and N.
G. Ton;ipkins, '37. Prize winners may
receive their awards by presenting
their stubs at the Voo Doo office.

Senior Week
(Continzced from Page S)

The Senior Week activities begin
with the Senior Banquet on Friday,
June 5, followed by an all-request
Pops concert in Symphony- Hall on
Saturday, June 6. The entire first floor
of the hall has been reserved for the
Seniors and their guests. On Sunday,
the Seniors will attend the Baccalau-
reate Service at Old South Church,
when the Reverend R. H. Stafford will
deliver the baccaulaureate serlnon.

Class day activities on Monday will
be held in conjunction with the Alum-
ni Day features scheduled for the
same day. After the activities there
will be a tea dance in Walker MIemo-
rial.

Commencement exercises will be
held on Tuesday, June 9, in Symphony
Hall. Immediately afterward, the
President's reception in Walker fol-
lows. The Senior Ball, that night,
winds up the affairs of Senior Week
and the college careers of the grad-
uates.

and equal opportunity was given for
all sides of the question to be dis-
cussed. The meeting was held with
the cooperation of all the major or-
ganizations at the Institute, including
the Dormitories, Fraternities, Com-
muters, Institute Committee, Technol-
og- Christian Association, and Corn-
bined Professional Societies.

The committee in charge comprised
Leonard A. Seder, '37, chairman; 9 r-
thur AII. York, '37; Walter T. Blake,
'37; Gerald G. Loder, '37; Joln MI.
Simplson, '37; Brenton W. Lowe, '36;
Philip R. Scarito, '37; Claxton Monro,
,Tr.. '36; John J. Wallace, '38; Eman-
uel Rapoport. '36; James F. Patterson,
'36. and Josiah S. Heal, '37.

Drawing Voo Doo Winners of the class of '39, with Charles F.
Hobson, Jr., alternate; Stuart Paige,
secretary-treasurer, with Edwards R.
Fish, alternate, and Harold Chestnut
and David S. Frankel, members of the
Institute Committee, with William F.
Pulver and Richard S. Leghorn, alter-
nates. Millard B. Hodgson was elect-
ed alternate president.

In the Senior class John C. Austin
won the position of permanent presi-
dent, unopposed, and Anton E. Hittl,
permanent secretary with William W.
Garth as alternate. Elected to the Bea-
ver Key Society were Anthony Chmie-
lewski, Cornelius K. Coombs, Francis
J. Kearny, Frederick J. Kolb. Har-
rison Phinizy, William F. Shuttle-
wt orth, Richard B. Young, and Donald
Weir.

Peace Conference
(Continued from Page 3)

nology on the problem of w-ar and its
solution. The meeting was conducted'
on a completely impartial footing.i

Elections
(Continued from Page 3)

Richard Young and John R. Ferguson
members of the Institute Committee,
with John MI. Gallagher, Jr., and
Leonard A. Seder, alternates. Robert
Y. Jordan was elected alternate presi-
dent.

The Sophomore class elected Mil-
liam F. Shuttleworth vice-president
with Arcler S. Thompson, alternate;
George E. Hadley, secretary-treasu-
rer and Francis T. Clough, alternate,
and John J. Wallace and D. Donald
Weir, Institute Committeemen, with
Frederick E. Strassner and Harding
B. Leslie, alternates. Richard Aluther
is alternate to the president.

Robert B. Wooster is vice-president

lalifne &
1255 Boy'

Kienmore 2760
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1. F. C. Dance
(Continued f om Page 3)

the dancers retired after gliding be-
neath soft colored lights sweeping
over the ballroom floor. Each frater-
nity had one or more tables reserved.
In view of cooperation received from
the Dormitories, tables were also re-
served for both their graduate and
undergraduate members and guests.
Fraternity emblems hung about the
hall, and above the orchestra was a
trenendous banner bearing the word
"Technology."

Althouglh the dance was arranged
and managed by the fraternities,
colimuters and dormitory residents
supported the affair.

A special tabloid issue of The Tech,
in the style of the Daily Mirror was
released at the dance.

Chaperones
The chaperones were: Dr. and Mrs.

Kharl T. Compton, Prof. and Mrs. Er-
w in H. Schell, Prof. and MWrs. Carl
Bridenbaugh, Prof. and Mrs. Albert
XLawrence, hMr. and Mrs. Horace S.
Ford, Mr. and Mirs. Oscar F. Hed-
j und, Prof. and Mrs. Ralph G. Hud-

son, and Prof. and M~rs. Alv~in Sloane.
1 Tile dance committee wNas headed

by David E. Varner, '36, of the D~elta
Kappa Epsilon frat-ernity. Othler mem-
bers assisting were: Thomas P. Nelli-

F an 36, Sigma Alphia Epsiloll; Gor-
doll C. Thomas, '36, Phli Gamnma Delta;
Wrilliam W. Garth, '36, Kappa Sigmna;
Alfred E. Busch, '37, Delta Kappa Ep-
silonl, and William J. McCune. Jr.. '37,
plii Kappa Sigma.

iTech Show
(Continued from Page 3)

elected Production Manager and
ITreasurer, respectively.

The elections were app~rovzed by the
Institute Committee on Thursday, as
were the following selections: Wenzel
WPochIos, '38, in charge of music;
Stuart Paige, '39, Music Assistant;
Earl B. Wilkinson, '39, Lighting; Ed-
ward Mosehaur, '37, Publicity; Charles
H. Little, '38, Cast Manager; and
Robert C. Eddy, '38, Costumes.

IKlENMlORE BAR1RER SHOP
MIr. Ritter, 31anager

H1OTEL KtENTUlORE
490 Commonwealth A) enue

Boston, Mass.

"WArHEPRE TECI-I AIED\- GO"

A TECHB: MMtANX BUJYS UIS

FOII 'V=-8 at

SAN I I Ka

N�

12 NOON TO 8:00 P.eM,.

MAIN HALL

CAFETERIA SERVICE

GRILL ROOMI

WAITRESS SERVICE

FACULTY DINING ROOM

WAITRESS SERVICE

NORTH HALL

WAITER SERVICE

H*AL

Walker emorial Bui ling
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Circle 8325 Floral Designs
ARTHUR MIKELS

FLORIST
*'The Finest in Flowers"

Discount to Students
159a Massachusetts Ave. Boston
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TECH
DELICATESSEN

82 Massachusetts Avenue
The Best Food at the Lowest Prices

SUPPER SPECIALS
Open 7 A.MI. to 12 P.M.
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11-Ow nuch each is costing you in dol- |
oars and cents.

Did you realize that a small heater
Wrill use more electricity than what
seemns a large motor? This and other
commonly unrealized facts are dem-
onstrated.

EYou can test your own capacity for
doing work on the Man Power Ma-
chine, that compares your strength
and endurance with the average man
or7 woman.

Man Power Machine
Alany- of the first models of newly-

inx ented electrical apparatus, some
by men like Elihu Thomson and Edi-
son, are on display and are being
demonstrated in action. Some of the
biggest electrical machines developed
from these small beginnings.

Transmission lines, operating at
high -0oltages, are subject to nany
failures, as well as interference from
lightning. These troubles are demon-
strated in miniature, and remedies
tried out to show their effectiveness.

face of the cater rises or falls, the
capacity of these condensers is
changed; the relays operate, and the
level of the water is brought back to
its proper height.

Cape Cod Canal
(Continued from Page 7)

be greatly increased. By studying the
tides in the model, research engineers
hope to find not only some means of
reducing the currents, but also the
velocity of the flow, which is 40 to 50
percent greater than in the old canal.

Nature Imitated
The tides in the model are made to

rise and fall as they do in nature-
except that they are greatly speeded
up-by electrical denices designed by
Professor Harold L. Hazen, of the
Electrical Engineering ,Department.
The level of the water is maintained
at its proper height by large metal
plates placed near the surface of the
water at various places and by a sys-
tem of relays. The metal and the
surface of the water act as plates of a
condenser wvhen a high voltage is im.-
pressed across 'llem. When Ithe sur-

Spectroscopy
(Continued from Page 1)

than any other in the world.
The building housing the laborato-

ries has been especially built to pro-
vide a minimum of vibration and tem-
perature change; in reality, it is dou-
ble, consisting of a heavy brick shell
enclosing a dead air space, with eight
inches of cork surrounding a concrete
interior. The heavy insulation insures
temperatures so constant that the in-
terior air would not change one
degree if all heat were shut off for
three weeks. In such a building, the
freedom from temperature changes
and vibration allow measurements to
be conducted witli an accuracy un-
known. Much valuable research has
already been done, and plans call for
a more extended program in the fu-
ture.

Professor George R. Harrison, di-
rector of the spectroscopy laborato-
Ties and inventor of the machine for
measuring spectral lines is in charge
of the exhibit. Besides the spectro-
graphs and other apparatus is shown
the emission spectra of the elements,
the particular wavelengths of light
that energy changes within the atoms |
of each element cause it to emit.

E. E. Lab Tests Man Power
Visitors; Power Lines

Problems Cured

Of

Are your electricity bills high ?
Then the Electrical Engineering Lab-
oratorv call show where the power is
going to, with its tests on the com-
mon household appliances.

The demonstration tells you just
how much current your fan, electric
curling iron, griddle, refrigerator mo-
tor, and radio are actually using, and A simple wray to secure De-

pendable Insurance at a fair
price is to ask your agent or
broker for a policy in either
the BOSTON- INSURANCE

COMPANYE or the OLD COL-

ONY INSURANCE COMPANY.
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Honle Office:
87 KiILBY STREET

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

WILLIA3I PR. HEDGE, '96, President
HENRY R. HEDGE, '96, Vice-President
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be enjoyed.
(0 1936, LiGGErr &. hYERS TOBACCO CO.

THE TECH

How To Cut Your
Electricity Bills

LIQUORS
Choice Wines and Liaqueur

Domestic and Imported
Telephone TRObridge 1788

CentW1 Mtstbtinbf

480 Massachusetts A-ten=
Corner Brookline Street

Central Square

Cambridge, Mass.

History tells us that
when Christopher Columbus' sailors

took tobacco back home with them

everybody hailed it as one of the first

newr pleasures in years.

Today tobacco gives more pleasure

to more people than ever before.

Many different claims are made for

tobacco, but most everybody agrees
on this

Smoksing is a pleasure and the

cigarette is the mildest and purest

form in which that pleasure can


